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What a rvorld of difference to car{omfort an efficient heater
makes ! And experienced motorists realise that a heater rvith
proper de-misting equipment is a big help to salet]''. too.
SMITHS supply heaters to the great majority of British car
manufacturers. SMITHS have unequalled experience ol the
practical problems of designing and constructing heating s)'.stems

f,or all kinds of road vehicles (and diesel trains and Snocats, too).
SMITHS knowledge of vehicle heating rests on a research,

development, and testing programme far beyond the resources

of any other manuflacturer. Whether you are btrying a heater for
your present car, or ordering one for your new car, you will be

wise to insist on SMITHS.
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F26O. sMrrHs NEw
UNIVERSAL FRESH AIR HEATER
,: Usa s aste engine heat to rvarm fresh air lrom outside the car

* Keeps rvindscreen clear ol dangerous mist and frost (rvhole

output can be used for extra rapid de-misting)

* 2? kW heat output (cool air-ventilation in summer)

* Dashboard controls to adjust amount of heat and air

* Supplied with all accessories and instructions for easy fitting

* Price f 15 plus 15'- lor separate de-mister nozzles

I
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$MIfH$ cAR nEArERs
designed and made by Britain's vehicle heating exPerts

NAME..,,

ADDRESS

TO SMITHS MOTOR ACCESSORY DIVISION,
50 oxGATE LANE, LONDON N.W.2

Please send me FREE your Car Heater Booklet
entitled " SMITHS Against rhe Weather"

----1
I
I

TO EVERY qUESTION ABOUT VEHICLE
HEATING, SMITHS HAVE THE ANSWER!

sMtrHs RE-crRcu LATToN H EATER prouides
an inerpensite wo,A of keeping uarm until Aou
get cL neu cqr.
sMtrHs A|EW REAR.SEAT HEATER keepsthe
back-seat passengers warm ar.d de-mists the
rear toindoto.
sMlrHs . BUrLT-rN ' HEATER is the fresh air
heqting and aentilating equipment Aou should,
clearly specifA when ordering a neu car.

SEND THE COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET
.ISMITHS AGAINST THE WEATHER".

F260.

NEW COMFORT-
NEW SAFETY
,n your car this winter

............................A.S. ;
I
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MIKE HAWTHORN

FIRST BRITISH DRIVER

TO WIN WORTD

CHAMPIONSHIP

Like mony other rocing drivers,

fttike Hqwthorn olwoys relies

on Shell X-lOO lllotor Oil.

SHETL
\\ID

YOU CAN BE SURE OT SHEtt
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EDITORIAL
SO/AETHING FOR EYERYONE

pRITISH manufactulers have every reason to be proud
i-,of their products on view at Earls Court, represent-
ing as they do the most varied selection of motor
vehicles ever offered for sale, and catering for every
possible potential purchaser. Naturally there is fierce
competition from the Continent, competition which can
be expected to be stepped up even more in the
immediate.future, with such deals as the Franco-Italian
agreement relating to the production of Alfa Romeo
and Renault, suggesting the probable pooling of
resources in order to cut costs to the minimum.
Although the Italian influence regarding body styling is
more pronounced than ever before, it cannot be denied
that British automobile engineers are not lagging in
important developments which may, in time, affect the
entire industry as a whole. For example, the adoption
of disc brakes on medium- and low-priced cars is
coming near to realization, and already there are signs
that these units can be produced in quantity on an
economic basis. The very fact that they have been
brought to a high stage of efficiency thoroughly vindi-
cates a motor racing policy when it comes to the
development of components which contribute to the
safety of everyday driving. When Jaguars fitted disc
brakes on their Le Mans-winning C-type, their
technicians fully realized the advantages of a system
which would assist greatly in combating one of the most
difficult of all problems where high-performance cars
are concerned-brake fade. Dunlop, Girling and
Goodyear (mainly through Vanwall) have made a major
contribution towards -qreater safety on the roads. It is
interesting to recall that, out of l0 grandes ipreuves
counting torvards the World Championship, only two
\\'ere won by cars u'ith drum brakes, and the marque in
question used them in the trvo last events on the car
n-hich u,as used by Mike Hau'thorn in gaining the title.
Advances in tyres, suspension and road-holding have
been made, and fuel-injection has come a step nearer
to being a feasible proposition on normal road cars.
Yet, in his speech at the opening of the Motor Show,
Mr. R. A. Butler made not a single reference to the
tremendous events during 1958 which have brought
British automobile engineering to the highest point of
prestige ever obtained. The attitude of the S.M.M. and
T. is almost incomprehensible; their spokesmen brag
daily about the ever-increasing orders for British motor
cars, but seldom if ever do they give credit to the
private enterprise which has eased the path of sales-
manship as nothing else could possibly do. A green-
painted British Vanwall was surely a. must at Earls
Court, not only as a tribute to a man who has put
British automobile engineering right on the top bracket,
but as an exhibit which the general public has every
right to expect to see.

OUR COVER PICTURE
MIKE HAWTHORN, the new World Champion, seen
in action in his Ferrari at Casoblanca, v'here he gained

second place and clinched the championship.
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"Fear not!

SEBRING OCCASION
A rrc urv,r^v showed the film of the 1958t^ Sebring l2 Hours race to a se'lected
audience at the Time and Life buildinp
last Friday. Although rather more senl
sational than the normal run of British
motor racing films, it contains some
remarkable colour shots-particularly at
night.

SHELL FILMS
'ftre superb co'lour film of thc British
^ G.P. was shown Iast Friday at Shell-
Mex house before an audience com-
prising practically every notable in
British motor racing. It was produced
by the Shell film unit, who were also
responsible for a highly entertaining quiz
feature. conducted by Nevil Lloyd-a
must f or club showing !

Allah ond my v'ives y'ill attend to your refuellirry. . . ."

Aurosponr. Ocrosrn 31. 1958

A N order has been placed for a Mark
'^ Nin" Jaguar saloon by Queen lngrid
of Denmark. This will be the third
Jaguar to be supplied to the Danish
Royal Household for the personal use
of the Queen.

THE RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP
I cuntot's situation has arisen right at
^ ^ the end of the Championship which
may result in some delay in issuing the
official results.

The flnal round should have been the
Rallye Iberique. 23rd-26th October,
usually organized by the A.C.s of
Portugal and Spain. This year, how-
ever, it has been replaced by the Rallye
de Portugal, organized by the Portu-
guese Club alone.

As this rally is only about 500 miles
Iong. B.M.C. lodged a protest with the
F.I.A. objecting to the results of such an
event scoring for the Championship.
This protest will almost certainly be
upheld.

It was lodged solely on the grounds of
principle-to uphold the status of the
Championship. The results could not
possibly affect B.M.C.'s star pair. Pat
Moss/Ann Wisdom. They already hold
a lead of seven points over their nearest
rivals, Greta Molander/Ilelga Lundberg.
who could only score another flve
points even if they won the Ladies' Class
in the Portuguese rally.

This event is likely to have equally
little bearing on the flnal destination of
the male Championship, in which
Gunnar Andersson leads Bernard Consten
and Max Riess/Fritz Wencher by nine
points, with Peter Harper a point behind
them.

JosN Gorr.

STAND 61-Aurosponr's home at the
Earls Court Motor Sho,,t,, visited by

many sporting personal ities.

ri==:=,:-
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SPORTS NEWS
HAWTHOR.N HONOURED

J\{evurns and friends of the B.R.D.C.
"^gathered last Friday in rhe May Fair
Hotel to honour the neu, Champion of
the World, Mike Hawthorn. The intro-
ductory remarks were made b1' Earl
Howe. Mike made an excellent and
whimsical speech. although obviously
overcome by the occasion. Stirling Moss
admitted that he was most disappointed
Io miss the title. bur that he uas slad
it had gone to his friend M ik-e-
particularly as he is a British driver. Sir
David Eccles *as also present, as was
the Italian ambassador.



GREEN COVER
ANCE again "Autosport" dons a
- g.eeo cover, lo honour Stirling
Moss's fine win for Vanwall in the
Moroccan Grand Prix - and for
the British marque's securing of the
World Manufac{urers' Championship.
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.AUTOSPORT" CHAMPIONSHIP
f)wl.vc to the fact that C. W. Lauson
- lPorsche) had not completed the
necessary six qualifying races. third
place award in the 1.600 c.c. class goes
to C. P. Tooley (M.G.A).

"AUTOSPORT" VISITORS
I uoxcsr the many visitors who weret ^ at Stand 6l during the opening da1's
of Earls Court were Mike Hawthorn,
Ivor Bueb, Briggs Cunningham, Jean
Behra. Jack Fairman. Roy Salvadori.
Artur Keser (Mercedes), Colin Chapman.
Brian Lister, Cliff Allison, Graham Hill.
Joakim Bonnier, John Beasley (Gough
Industries), Norman Garrad (Rootes),
Peter Harper, Denis Scott, Cuth Har-
rison, Edward Harrison, Jim Touchstone
(Jaguars, N. America), Jim Hall (Texas),
etc. etc.

NEW TEAM
A N interesting rally pairing next yeart ^ wil'l be Annc Hall and Nancy
Mitchell, who will probably be driving a
"works" Ford in the classic rallies.
Possibly the most experienced of all
feminine rallyists, Nanry was the Ladies'
Champion in 1957 and 1956. whilst Anne
was the co-Champion with Sheila Van
Damm in 1953. Between them they have
won the Ladies' Class in the Monte,
Tulip (twice), Alpine (three times) and
LiEgi-Rome-Libge, which must make
them strong contenders for the Ladics'
Championship in 1959.

FORMULA 1 IN TTIB STATES'
'T'!re Crand Prir. of the United States,

' to b. run over 260 miles at Sebring.
has been approved by the F.I.A., the
Sebring circuit announces. It has been
listed on the international calendar and
drivers will compete for World Cham-
pionship points with cars complying with
Formula 1 and Formula 2 requirements.

Date of the event has been fixed as
22nd March, which is the day after the
annual 12-hour international sports car
event at Sebring. An official of the
Automobile Racing Club of Florida has
said that although. obviously. the expense
involved in bringing European cars and
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drivers to America will be heavy, plans
are in hand to meet F.I.A. requirements.

The Sebring G.P. will be the first
championship event on the 1959 calendar
and both Moss and Hawthorn are ex-
pected to open their "points accounts''
in the race- Phil Hill. winner of Iast
year's Sebring sports car event with the
late Peter Collins, and eighth in the
World Championship, will protrably be
competing in both races.

In connection rvith this somewhat his-
toric occasion. John Webb and Alan
Foster are running a charter aeroplane
to Sebring for both races. The plane, a
Douglas DC6B. *ill leave London for
Miami about llth l\{arch. and leaves the
U.S. on the 22nd. after the Grand Prix.
The aircraft is a 71-seater of Pan-
American Airwals and the return fare
will be f,160, compared \tith a normal
tourist fare of f221, or normal first-class
fare of f318. Car hire and hotel or
motel bookings can be arranged and
since a great many peopie had to be
turned down for the Casablanca trip you
are advised to look sharp about contact-
ing Messrs. Foster and Webb at 27 Frith
Street, London, W.1.

Incidentally, requests were made for
a '70'7 and also for a Comet IV-neither
is yet available for charter!

STUAR.T LEWIS.EVANS
-I-?ra little man with the big heart has
^ gone. Last Saturday, Stuart Lewis-

Evans succumbed to the severe injuries
he received the previous Sunday, after a
crash in the Grand Prix of Morocco at
Casablanca. Son of a motor-racing
father, Stuart rose to fame in Formula 3

racing, and rapidly became a great
favouiite with the crowds-particularly
at Brands Hatch. He won countless
races, first with his own Coopers, and
more recently with the Beart-Cooper.
One of his earliest Continental successes
was in 1952, when he won the Grand
Prix des Frontieres with a Cooper.

Stuart's ability was recognized by Rod-
nev Clarke of Connaughts, and he was
offered a place in the Grand Prix team.
He quickly adapted himself to the higher
form of motor racing, and it was a great
disaooointment to liim when the Send
.on.ern withdrew from Grand Prix
racing. However, he was signed-up to
drive-for Scuderia Ferrari, and did ex-
tremelv well in the 1956 Le Mans race.
His hi:art was in Formula I, but the
chances of his becoming a full-time team
member of the Ferrari G.P. team
aooeared remote. so. when Tonv Vander-
viil found himself short of drivers owing
to the illness of Stirling Moss, and Tony
Brooks's injuries af ter the May Silver-
stone, he gave Lewis-Evans his chance
to drive for Vanwall at Rouen in the
1956 French G.P. There was a slight
mix-up owing to Ferrari's contract, but
eventuallv this was overcome. Stuart
caused a sensation in French racing
circles by Ieading the Rheims Fl race
till he was slowed by a slight oil leak
rz",hich deposited a film on his goggles
and rvindscreen. Eventually he finished
third behind the winner, Musso (Ferrari).

When Moss and Brooks rejoined Van-
wall. Lewis-Evans was retained to drive a
third car. He made a major contribu-
tion to the success of Vanwall in Grand
Prix racing. and could go as quickly as
anv of his team-mates uhen required to
do so. It u'ill be recalled that he made

the best time in practice for the Italian
G.P. at Monza. unofficially breaking the
existing lap record. His role in the team
was to back up Moss and Brooks, this
he did admirably, displaying all the
qualities which go to the making up of a
really great Grand Prix driver.

Stuart still retained a love for F3
racing, found time to drive for Elva in
several sports car races, and finished
high up in this year's Tour de France
with losd Behra in a Porsche.

His loss has come as a great shock to

his countless friends and admirers. Mr.
Vandervell did everything possible to
save his life, but his injuries did not
respond to the flnest medical skill ob-
tainable. Stuart Lewis-Evans will be
sadlv missed from the circuits. where his
indomitable skill and likeable person-
alitv endeared him ro all wilh whom he
came in contact. To his wife Margaret.
and his family, Aurosponr ofiers its
deepest sympathy. Stuart was just 28
years of age, and was born in Luton,
Beds. G.

STUART

LEWIS-EVANS

.:4 i: l$l
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WIDE YIEW. With the Rootes Group
stand of Hillmans in the f oreground,
this George Phillips photograph gives a

fine introduction to the 1958 Motor
Show'.

Thus, the British designer is faced with
the problem of satisfying an extremely
consErvative home market, while at the
same time he must compete abroad with
the more advanced Continental models.
Under these difficult circumstances he
is doing remarkably well, It is to be
hoped, however, that the British public
may eventually be educated into demand-
ing more advanced cars, to the beneflt
of our export trade.

Nevertheless, among high performance
cars, which are the special province of
Aurosronr, Britain is well to the fore.
As at Paris, so in London, the immensely

EABLS C0UBT 1958iluili u'ilh*
'T'He 1958 London Motor Show is ar colourful and well-staged erhibition
on which the S.M.M. and T. are to be
congratulated. One regrets the absence
of the Vanwall, of course, and it is a
pity that the Rt. Hon. R. A. Butler, in
opening the show, did not mention the
contribution that Tony Vandervell has
made to. British prestige. In all other
respects. however, this year's show is a
sood one.' There are. perhaps. fewer outstanding
novelties than usual. Before we criticize
the British manufacturer for this, though,
let us consider the requirements of the
car-buying public. A survey has just
been carried out by National Opinion
Polls, Ltd., and the results are most
illuminating. The British public, it
appears, do not want advanced styling,
nor do they seek mechanical changes.
They are entirely satisfled with the cars
tnat they have. which they find well
suited to our smooth but crowded roads.
Apart from improved fuel economy,
there is no particular feature that the
public would like to see altered.

potent Aston Martin DB4 is the car of
ihe show. With purchase tax, this 3.7-
litre luxury speed model costs almost
f4,000, but in spite of that the demand
is considerable. The weight is no more
than that of the existing 3-litre car, and
with 263 b.h.p. available the performance
cannot be less than sensational.

The A.C. cars have undergone no
alteration of note, but the all-indepen-
dent chassis is still right up to date. A
new plastic hardtop is now available for
the Ace open two-seater. There is a
worthwhile improvement to the Austin-
Healey Sprite, for an entirely new hood
and windscreen have replaced the orig-
inal ones. The hood is inserted into a
slot on the top of the screen, during
which process the tubular frame is locked
in a semi-retracted position. When the
catches are released, the frame becomes
spring-loaded against the fabric, which

HAPPY MAN! and
not without reason.
The new World
Champion, Mike
Hawthorn, stands by
the Ferraris on his
stund at the shov'.

ELUSIVE ELITES. In spite of the fact
that it was introduced ct last year's
show, the Lotus Elite is only just going
into production. Here an Elite shares
the stand with an Fl Lotus. Graham

Hill (left\ calls in and takes a seat.
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POTENT. One of the best of the
medium-sized saloons at Earls Court is
undoubtedlv the new' Volvo from
Sweden, se'en with a charmer in national

costume.

is thus prevented from flapping. One
of the six-cvlinder cars on this stand is
a riot of [old plating and has mink'
covered seats !

The 3litre Alvis chassis is unaltered,
but the saloon and drophead bodies
shown are of Park Ward manufacture,
though the lines are obviously inspired
bv tfie orisinal Graber coachwork. The
n6w Arms'irong Siddeley Star Sapphire
is a 4Jitre 6-cylinder car with pushrod-
operated inclined valves. Its lines are
conservative in the extreme, and the
frontal treatment recalls Armstrongs of
a much earlier era. Nevertheless, it is
without doubt a high performance car.

The red cars on the Alfa Romeo stand
are a joy to the connoisseur. Once
again, it is a pleasure to feast one's eyes
on the 2000 Spyder, which is the very
compact four-seater convertible that we
saw in Paris. A picture of Monza, with
intermittently illuminated cars. is a stand
decoration that does not quite "come
off".

3.8-litre six-cylinder engine, and servo-
assisted disc brakes.

Among the fastest cars in the show is
the 5.9litre Facel Vega. This 140 m.p.h.
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DON'T ALL RUSH!
She doesn't go with
the car. The girl is
Rita Royce. The
car is a Ford

Zephyr.

magic carpet is now available rrith Dun-
lop disc brakes. In spite of its price,
this car has quite a following in this
country, and I am proud to have been
the firit British motoring writer to "dis-
cover" it. The immensely fast 2-50GT
Ferrari coup6s are attracting a crowd to
Stand 118, or perhaps it is their sales-
man, Mike Hawthorn ("the Champ").

Of extremely sporting appearance. the
new Frisky Sprint rear-engined car has
a 497 c.c.3-cylinder Excelsior power unit.
It is intended to race this car as a
"works" entry, and attempts at Sebring
and Le Mans are contemplated, prob-
ably with a 750 c.c. power unit. All the
Friikv models now have a new front
suspehsion system with Ford-like
geometry.

A very important new car is the
Humber Supei Snipe. The six-cylinder
engine, with hemispherical combustion
chambers, is obviously a highlr efficient
unit. Assuming that the car holds the
road as well as the Ha*-k does. this must
be a highly desirable and satisfactorily
rapid machine.

The u'ell-know'n Jaguar range of ultra-
fast cars again defies all logic by the un-
believabl-v moderate prices. New is the
3-8-litre Mk. IX. a sir-seater car with
servo-assisted disc brakes and power

A beautiful drophead "Continental" by
Park $'ard dominates the Bentley stand'
Incidentallv. the manual gearbox may
once asaii be specified for these cars'
The Biistol is lnother superb luxury
car- of which the coachwork is now
desiened and executed wholly by the
Conioanv's own craftsmen. That well-
madd Girman car, the Borgward, maY
now be ordered with tail fins that con-
iain the rear lamps, and are detachable.
Another sood hiEh-performance Teuton
is the w;ll-known V8 BMW,,and an
enpine of this make is now also used
for- the Frazer-Nash sports car.

A ve.v British intdrpretation of the
hiph oeriormance theme is the Daimler
Ivtiiesiic. a larqe luxury car which is yet
.roibl" 'of a f-ull 100-m.p.h. Of tradi-
tional appearance, it has a very efficient

ANOTHER WINNER FROM SOLI-
HULL. The new Rover three-litre is

oerhaps the most important new car ut
iie Sh"w. combining 100 m.p.h. perfor-
mance vlith the usual suPerb Rover

quality and finish.
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are featured, and a very dazzling polished
chassis is exhibited. Rather pleasant is
the open four-seater. a type of body
uhich is seen all too seldom these days.

The NSU Prince is straight from
Paris. *-here this pretty closed sports car
earned golden opinions. The 583 c.c.
single overhead camshaft vertical twin
engine develops 30 b.h.p. in sports tune.
The suspension is independent all round,
one need scarcely say, and I very much
hope to be able to try this car in the
not-too-distant future.

Now imported and sold by Citrodn,

Aurosponr, Ocronrn 31, 1958

TRULY a hig')rspced carr|age, the .4ston
Martin D84 is one of the potentially
lastest cars on disploy v'ith a claimed
maximum speed comfortably in excess
of 140 m.p.h., and capable ol staggering

acceleration figures.

the two-cylinder Panhard is at last avail-
able wittr right-hand steering. Without
doubt the most economical fast car in
the world, the Panhard will aPPeal
greatly to those who enjoy owning an
unconventional vehicle.

The Peerless earned much acclaim
for its steadiness and reliability at Le
Mans. A stripped chassis shows the
tubular construcfion and de Dion axle,
while a complete car illustrates the high
flnish that ian now be aPPlied to a
fibreglass body. The TriumPh TR3
eneine is retained.

ttr. t.oOO c.c. Porsche is shown in
standard and super form. though the
four-camshaft Cairera is absent on this
occasion. For the first time. a body by
a coachbuilder other than Reutter is
shown. this being a drophead coup6.by
Drauz of Heilbronn. No sports car has
ever been better made than the Porsche.

Perhaps the most important new car
in the show is the 3-litre Rover. With
an unrivalled reputation for quality and
reliabilitv. the Rover now adds glamour
to its other virtues. Low, wide. and
handsome. the 3-litre is one of Britain's

steering as standard. Also with Dunlop
discs all round, the 4-litre Jensen is
another 120 m.p.h. car.

Traditionaliy a leader of fashion. the
Lancia car was a pioneer of indepen-
dent front suspension. Shortly after the
war, the Farina-bodied Gran Turismo
was the flrst of the modern sports coup6s.
Now, the Flaminia five-seater saloon,
also by Farina. is ererting a tremendous
influence on styling. of which more
anon.

The Lotus stand must be one of the
most important in the show for the en-
thusiast. Most of us secretly long to
o\l'n an Elite, and the coupd is flanked
by the only single-seater in the show,
which may be ordered with a Formula 2
or Formula I Coventry-Climax engine.

Always a make to attract the lover
of fine engineering, Mercedes-Benz place
the accent this year on fuei injection.
Both the 220 and 300 saloons are shown
with this design feature. and a worth-
while power increase is secured in both
cases throughout the range. The 190SL,
on the other hand, retains its complex
system of carburetters.

Naturally, the new tu in-cam is the
king-pin of the M.G. display. Capable
of extremely high revolutions, this power
unit is installed in a chassis with disc
brakes and centre-lock wheels. This
M.G. is every inch a sports car. Another
thoroughly sporting make is the Morgan.
which is shown as usual with Ford and
Triumph engines. The new rvire wheels

*
NEW, EASIER
hood fostenittg, re-
placing the earlier
" press-slud" fitring,
i.i lcaturcd on the
Auitin-Healet'sprite
(right). Belou'. the
chassis of the 3-litre
Alvis is unaltered,
bttt the handsome
drophead and saloon
bodies hat'e been
produced by Park
Word, one of our
best-knott'rt quality

coachbuilders.

finest 100 m.p.h. cars. The TriumPh
TR3 is unchanged since its "face-lift",
and represents outstanding value among
sporting machinery.^ 

Puzzl-ing in the extreme is the Volvo,
for this -astonishingly fast saloon is
altogether quicker than it has any right
to be ! The engine is shown PartlY
sectioned, and it is of straightforward
modern design, but the reason for its
abnormal performance is not apparent.
Everybody- should try to have a drive
in this outstanding car.

Among the makes outside the select
high performance fleld, there are some
new very small cars. A new model of
the Opperman Unicar is called the
Stirling, and has had the capacity of its
air-cooled engine increased to 424 c'c.
It costs f,541 '7 s., compared with f,425 17 s.

for the smaller Unicar. The little
Bcrkeley remains as before, but a longer
wheelbase model. with full four-seater
bodywork. has been added to the range.
It is perhaps a bit "pricey" at f699 l2s.

Two of the most interesting cars in
the show are the Austin A40 and the
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VIGNALE'S MICHELOTTI was called
in to make some imProvements to the
st)line of the Phase lll Vanguard. How
x'ell 

'he 
has succeeded can be seen in

this PhotograPh.

Renault Floride. Both these cars exem-
plify a revolution in appearance that is
iUout to affect the whole industrY,
though at first they seem to bear no
resemblance to each other.

The trend was started by Farina with
a special body, which was eventually
dev6loped into' the production Flaminia
body on the Lancia. This shape del_ib-
eratelv revolts against the too-rounded
and bulbous salo-on that we have come
to accept. The Austin is another
brilliant Farina design, and it is as
practical as it is effective aestheticaily'
There is some suggestion of the station
wason in both these bodies, but that is
inci"dental. It is the straight line instead
of the curve, and the deliberate fostering
of the square look, that rests the eye
after a surfeit of bulbous roofs. boots,
and bonnets.

The Floride, which was the work of
Frua, is even more revolutionary, for
hard lines are incorporated in a coupd.
The frontal treatment and the shoulder
line are examples, and the result is
quite exceptionally attractive. Curiously
enough, the conservative British do not
find the Floride too advanced. and one

heats, over and over again. the epithet
"prettiest car in the show" being applied.

The trend, then, is away from bulbous
curves, and in saloon cars the "station
wagon look" is coming to stay. Talking
of station wagons, the Dodge Suburban
has an extra bench-type seat facing
backwards, making it at least a nine-

s69

seater. The rear window rises and falls
electrically. The Plymouth Fury has
what appears to be a spare wheel cover
in the [ail, but I believe that it is in fact
a dummy. and the spare is housed else-
where. Odd! The display o[ tail fins
on the American cars is spectacular, to
say the least.

Well, that is the end of my space, and
if some excellent cars have had to be
left out, I hasten to apologize. Apart
from the fact that two-pedal control has
unexpectedly lost ground, there are no
marked trends, but those new-look cars
are just round the corner. On the whole,
it is a good show, and if plenty of
bright colours abound, better use is
being made of them than ever before,
especiallv in the blending of body and
upholster-v shades. The Carriage Builders
(-ves. that's still the name) section is
frankly disappointing, and at least two
unfortunate Rolls-Royce chassis are
supporting bodies that smell of 1932. lt
only a British Farina or Michelotti would
arise I

NEW BERKELLY lleft)-rtov'a lull
four-seater. W ith the thrce-cylinder
Excelsior 492 c.c. two-stroke engine to
pov'er it, this should be a popular buy.
The engine develops 32 h.h.p. ttgainst
atx all-up wei.ght of. 7 c)t'l. Quite

imPressive!

THE OPPERMAN STIRLING (left) sporting runabout is a very pretty little fibreg_Iass-bodied vehicle.. All-indepen-
dent suspension is emptoyed. rir'ilQun: ,rrrllXr,irlff,!;::",?rf:;h car since the spyker. tt entptovs a unique
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LINE-UP for the "Grand Prix". In the
front row are (left) Walt Hansgen and
Ed Cratr,lord in Lister-l uguors; behind
Hansgen is Bill Sadler's Sttdler Speciul,
which made B.T.D. at thc 1957 Brighton

Speed Trials.

Decr dav dawned clear and beautilulr\ in thc scenic village of Watkins Glen.
New York, where I 1 years ago a bcdy
of far-sighted enthusiasts revived sports
car racing in the United States. But
four miles out of the village a pea soup
fog drenched the hill where the 2.3-mile
course is located. Driving along the
course, many small fires could be
observed to promote the illusion of
warmth and also utilized for cooking

Wotkins Glen Grond Prix
Varied entryt and keen competition
at American Sports Car Meeting

cofiee and breakfast. Many had camped
near the course all night in tents, trucks,
trailers and even buses to ensure a good
view of the races on Saturday.

Hardy souls, tenaciously hanging on
to summer, came attired in shorts and
shivered in the grey dawn. Others,
more conservative and with one ear
tuned to the weather forecast, were
clothed in heavy sweaters and parkas for
driving in the open Sports cars.

The dense fog which had surrounded
the hill and completely engulfed the
course began to swirl and billow and
then reluctantly retreat before a light
breeze which developed shortly before
race time. As it lifted, endless strings
of traffic on all approach roads to the
course were revealed and beautiful
Seneca Lake was visible from the infield.
However, the sun did not break through
until noon when the mercury began to
rise quite rapidly.

Wheel-to-wheel competition, so close
that it was difficult for observers to tell
which was the winner, a terrif,c battle
between a "Special" and two Lister-
Jaguars. numeious spins, some skilf ul
av6iding action and a-few flips rewarded
the hardy souls who ventured out to
this fog-engulfed course.

Much interest is always evinced in
the unusual and some interesting cars
could be observed at this meet. The
Coopers and other Formula 3 cars
alwavs hold a fascination for the crowd
even'though their. throaty-.roar makes all
communication impossible e\cept by
sign language. One caught fire in the
paddock but it was put out by the ever-
handy extinguisher. These erratic per-
forming little bombs numbered one
dozen but seemed like a whole ss'arm
of bees.

The small red Martin T built by the
ingenuity of .Martin Tanner and po*ered
by a SAAB engine won a second in
Class H Modifled.

The workmanship on the beautiful
special built by Herb Jordan, of Toronto,
ianada. was worth a closer look. The
aluminium body was entirely fashioned
by Mr. Jordan in his home workshop
aird presented a very neat and stream-

lined appearance. He inserted a Vincent
motorcycle engine which gave a good
account of itself on practice day. The
plugs became fouled before the Seneca
Cup race and it did not get started in
time to enter, which was a disappoint-
ment.

One could observe the Hi-Tork
Special, a blown Corvette engine in a
Ferrari chassis and featuring a Hi-Tork
limited slip difterential. Driven by Rich
Lyeth, this car ran in sixth and seventh
places for about three-quarters of the
Crand Prix race when it quit.

One of the specials which was the
centre of much interest was the car built
by Bill Sadler of St. Catharines. Ontario.
Canada, and the q'inner of the Glen
Classic feature race in June. This Cor-
vette-po\tr'ered bomb w'as designed and
built by Bill and is an exceptionally fast
and good handling car.

Friday was practice day, but sand-
wiched in between practice sessions, the
ladies thrilled the spectators with a fine
exhibition of driving in the Ladies' Race.
At the drop of the starter's flag Suzy
Dietrich, in a silver coloured Porsche
550RS, sprang into the lead followed
closely by Peg Wyllie in a Lotus-Climax,
Laura Dasey in a Corvette, Beulah
Bailey in an Alfa Romeo Veloce and
Peg Gelder in an M.G.A. At the end
of the flrst lap, this was the order of
the cars: Mrs. Dietrich was ahead of
Mrs. Wyllie by half a length. Mrs.
Dasey and Mrs. Bailey were jockeying
for third spot on the tail of the Lotus.
Suzy Dietrich spun out before the
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chicane on the second lap and backed
into a pole, bending the right rear
fender. She could not get the car
started again to enter the competition.
Mrs, Wyllie led from then on but was
constantly harassed by Beulah Bailey
in the Alfa Romeo who had passed the
Dasey Corvette. At the end of the ll
laps Peg Wyllie had about lj seconds
lead on her nearest rival, Mrs. Bailey.

The first three cars for 29 laps in the
Grand Prix Race at Watkins Glen this
year were two expensive Lister-Jaguars
from the Cunningham stable, driven by
Walt Hansgen, high point driver in
S.C.C.A. competition, and Ed Crawford,
second in points standing, and the Sadler
Special piloted by Bill Sadler. Sadler
made a desperate bid for the lead on
take-oIf and pulled around the Jaguars
which were in grid spots one and two,
but went off on the side a bit and lost
traction so he had to put up with third
spot. It was Hansgen, Crawford and
Sadler for three laps with no one
giving an inch. Then Crawford took
over first place and left Hansgen to deal
with Sadler. The gallant ellorts of Bill
Sadler to make this race a true contest
received a tremendous cheer from the
crowd as Sadler passed Hansgen into
second spot on the llth lap. By this
time Crawford had built up quite a lead

-it doesn't take long to build up a
margin in the Momo-tuned, high-
performance Jaguars. Sadler managed
to hold off Hansgen for 13 laps when
Hansgen again passed into second place.
A quick pit stop was made by Sadler in
the 29th lap because of an oil leak. He
did not lose third position but had to
pull out for good in the next lap with
oil leaking from the gearbox.

Third place in this 44-lap event then
went to Gaston Andrey in a Ferrari 4.1.
Bob Holbert, who, as always, gave a

START of the ladies' race, with Suzy
Dietrich (Porsche) sharing the front row
with the ultimate winner, Peg Wyllie

(Lotus).,
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fine exhibition of skilful driving and
manoeuvring in his Porsche 550RS, was
a constant threat. He finished a few
seconds behind Andrey.

Holbert won the 22-1ap Queen
Catherine Cup Race to qualify for the
Grand Prix. He averaged 85.2 m.P.h.
and his l'astest lap was 87 m.p.h. Don
Sesslar in another-Porsche 550RS pushed
Holbert all the way and even Passed
him for a few brief moments in the back
stretch. However, Holbert regained first
place and managed to keep it from then
bn. These two- flying aies lapped all
cars, even third piace Newton Davis,
also in a Porsche. Meanwhile Chuck
Dietrich in an Elva Mk. II and Floyd
Aaskov in a Lotus Mk. XI were staging
their own battle for first honours in
Class G Modified. With only five laps
to go, Aaskov took over for the last
time leaving Dietrich second in class.

The Seneia Cup Race for unrestricted
and Formula 3 iars was a noisy fraY
as an Effy and a Kieft plus a varietY
of Coopers revved their motors to
follow the unrestricted class containing
such cars as "Poisin Lil", the Crand
PrLx Maserati of Ceorge Weaver which
has raced many years at the Glen. This
year it did not complete the first lap
due to a broken hose. There was the
old faithful Chrysler-powered Maserati
of Phil Cade which not only flnished
the race this year but came in first,
beating the Cad.-Allard of Bob Bucher
who won last year's event in the same
car. The first two places were never
more than a few seconds apart from the
fourth lap on and when Bucher spun on
the sharp right turn before the start-
finish line on the ninth lap, Cade went
into the lead and stayed there for two
laps to flnish two seconds ahead of
Bucher. Third place was taken by Dick
Matthews in a Chev.-Healey.

On the second lap the Allard of Lt.
Patterson spun on the right angle turn.
Two Coopers also spun and for a
moment a general scramble looked in-
evit4b'le. However, by quick manoeuv-
rinpi the other cars managed to get by
and the spinning cars also continued on
in the race. Paul Richards and Jacques
du Pont duelled for first honours with
du Pont winning out.

Twenty-seven cars-2l of which were
of the "A" series-made up the Collier
Brothers Memorial Race restricted to
M.G.s. Sherm Decker, 1956 winner and
also this year's winner in the Glen
Classic in June, and Bob Bucher, 1957
winner, and Ross de St. Croix, a well-
known Canadian driver from Verdon,
fought it out for the lead down to the
last cubic inch.

Jack Paveling had a short-lived flrst
place when he was replaced by Murray
Clark for one lap. Then Bucher took
over the lead in the third lap. Mean-
while Decker was working his way up
through several cars and passed Bucher
in the sixth lap. St. Croix had worked
his way up to second spot behind
Decker. In the ninth lap, Bucher again
made his bid for first place and passed
St. Croix. He moved up on Decker and
in the 10th lap was wheel to wheel with
him. The breathless crowd saw the two
coming into the last turn side by side.
They iouched wheels but, by skilful
manoeuvring, both cars freed and sped
away to the chequered flag, going over
the line with Bucher in the lead by a
nose (an M.G. nose), leaving St. Croix
in third place.

Arch Means, in an A.C.-Bristol, won

a well-deserved victory in the Dix Cup
Race. Starting in 17th spot he was in
second place on the fourth lap, taking
over first place from Ed Hamburger,
also in a Bristol, on the ninth lap.
Hamburger spun three times but man-
aged to come back to finish fourth.
Spots two and three were taken over by
Harry Carter and Richard Hogue in
Bristols. This 22-1ap race was led by
Dick Thompson in an Austin-Healey for
the first three laps. He lost out to the
Bristols but managed to get a first in
class.

D. C, Donoghue, Jr., in an M.G.A,
and David Schiff in an Alfa Romeo both
overturned in the Schuyler Carrera Race
causing the caution flag to be displayed
while the ambulance took the drivers to
the hospital for further examination.
They were later released. Harry
Blanchard driving a Porsche took over
the lead in the first lap when Ed Hoyos
went off the course. Hoyos then
worked up to second spot when he spun
again on the 10th lap and gave up the
race. Donald Wolfe then took over
and finished in second in another
Porsche. Third place winner, John
Curran, changed places several times with
Charles Stoddard in an Alfa Romeo,
who won a first in class.

Dean McCarthv. a veteran Corvette
driver. paced the Clen Trophy Race for
two laps when he spun out on the same
old right angle turn that u'as taking
quite a toll in every race. Three other
cars followed McCarthy's lead putting
James Jeflords into first place. He rx-as
just inches ahead of Ed Leavens of
Toronto, Canada. These two drivers
seemed to be quite evenly matched and
were lapping consistently until Leavens
had to take the escape route in the 18th
lap allowing Ben Moore to gain second
place. In trying to make up lost time,
Leavens again wandered into the fleld
giving up another place to Harry Carter
in a Jaguar XKl50S.

In this race Frank Adams flipped his
Ferrari coup6 in the final lap and was
taken to the hospital where he was
ueated for cuts. He was later released.

Plenty of good and fast competition
made this day memorable. The old
records fell and were replaced by new
records, to be broken next year.

. RosE MoNRoE.
Results

Sens C1|p Rae (IJnrestricted and Fomula 3)!
OyeEIl3 1, Phil Cade (Maserati), 80.8 m.p.h.; 2,
Bob Bucher (Cad.-Allard); 3, Dick Matrhews
(Chev.-Heale,'). F3! 1, Jacques du Pont (Cooper-
Norton);2, Paul Richards (Cooper);3, James
Haynes (Cooper Mk. II).

Collier Brclhers Memorial ([' Prcduction ud
G Production)8 Oy€rall3 1, Bob Bucher O4.c.A),
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70.8 m.p.h. F Production: t, Bob Bucher(M.G.A); 2. Shem Declcr (N{.c.A): 3. N. Ross
dc St. Croix (NI.G.A coupd). G Production: 1,
Van Conway (Nl.G. TDI; 3, Eric Perrit (NI.G. TC);
3, John S. Tme (M.G. TF).

Dix Ctp Race (E. D and H Prciluction)r
Oyerall and E Production: l, Arch Means (A,C.-
Bristol), 75.6 m.p.h.; 2, Harry Carter (A.C.-Brisrol);
3, Richard Hosue (A.C.-Bristol). D Muction:l, Richard Thompson (Austin-Heale)); 2, Robert
Davison (Austin-Healey); 3, John Colgatc (Austin-
Healey). H Prcductioo: 1. Dick Toland (D.8.
coupd); 2, Howard HaDna (D.8.); 3, Bob Fehnel
(D.B.)

Que€n Catherine Cup Rae (F, G ild H
Modiffcd)3 Ovemll: l, Robert Hotbcrt (Porsche
RS), 85.2 m.p.h. F Modified: I, Roberr Hotbcn
(Porsche RS)i 2, Don Sesslar (Porsche RS);3.
Newtou B. Davis (Porsche). G. Modifiedr 1, Floyd
Aaskov (Lotus Mk XI);2, Charles Dierich (Elva
Mk, II); 3, Frank Baptista (Elva Mk. IID. H
Modined3 1, John Milos (Osca); 2, Martin Tarner
(Maftin T);3, Jim Eichenlaub (Bandini).

Schuyls CmH (F ild c Pmduction)t Oymll!
1, Hany Blanchard (Porsche),73.4 m.p.h. F ko-
duction! l, Harry Blanchard (Porsche); 2, Donald
Wolf (Porsche); 3, John Curan (Porsche). G
Prcduction3 1, Charles Stoddard (Alfa Romeo); 2,
David Elder (Alfa Romco); 3, Norm Wcbb, Jr.
(Alfa Romco).

Glen Tmphy (B ild C Production): Ovemll: 1,
James Jeffords (Coryette), 77.9 m.p.h.; 2, Ben
Moore (Corvette);3, Harry Caner (Jaguar XK
1505). B Production3 1, Jeffords; 2. Moorei 3,
Ed Leavcns (Correttc). C Prcduction! '1, Caner;
2, Georse Reed (F€rrari coup€);3, Robert Ryan
(Jacuar XK 140).

Gmnd Prix (C, D, E, F atrd G Modified):
OycHll ud C Moditied! 1, Ed Crawford (Lister-
Jaguar), 88.4 m.p.h.; 2, Walt Hanssen (I-istcr-
Jacuar); 3, Gaston Andrey (F€rari 4.1). D Modi-
n€d3 1, J. Edward Hugus (Ferari TR); 2, E. D.
Martin (Fcnari TR). E ltrodiliedr 1, Gil Gcitner
(Tenari TR); 2, Richard IIilo (A.C.-Bristol). F
lllodifiedr l, Rot\en Holbert (Porsche RS); 2,
Don Sesslar (Porschc RS). G Modified: 1, Frank
Bar-,risra (Elva }lk. III)i 2. M. R. J. wyllie (Lotus-
Climax). Fastest lap: Ed Crawford.92 m,p.h.

*

I-EADING Beulah
Bailey's Alfa
Ronreo into a sharp
right-hander is Peg

Ilyllie (Lotus).

fr.
: : :,:,.".,..,...:i r*t r,:,rt:,ril

i. 
,,.,:.il
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AVAILABLE through leading florists is
this veteran car-styled flower basket.
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HAWTIIOBN-CHAMPION OT THU WOBI,I)
Dramatic Bid bv l(oss at Casablanca-Yictory and Fastest

Hill's Part in Ferrari Strategy-Constructors' Championship for

Lap but Mike takes Vitol Second Place-Phil

Vanwall-Fatal Accident to Stuart Lewis-Evans

By GREGOR GRANT
Photography by GEORGE PHILLIPS

QrlnrrNc Moss (Vanwall) took the
" major honour in the Crand Prix o[
Casablanca on Sunday. 19th October.
winning the race outright arzd setting up
a new lap record of 2 mins. 22.5 secs.
(117.8 m.p.h.). However. the Champion-
ship of the World went to Mike Haw-
thorn (Ferrari), aided and abetted by the
American driver, Phil Hill (Ferrari), who
played a vital role in securing Hawthorn's
second place, which was essential if
Mike were to win the title. Moss's
hopes of becoming champion vanished
when Tony Brooks retired, and Vanwalls
could do nothing about the two Ferraris.

Joakim Bonnier drove a magniflcent
race for B.R.M., but it was rather too
much to expect him to jeopardize his

MIKE HAWTHORN (top of page) is
nou.' World Champion and looks rightly
delighted, accompanied by Phil HilI and

the jubilant Ferrori mechanics.

TONY BROOKS (left) led Hawthorn at
one stage and might well have wrested
the championship f rom Hawthorn f or
Moss, had his Vanwall not broken down.
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chances of finishing by becoming in-
volved in a battle with Hawthorn and
Hill.

Unhappily there was a series of acci-
dents in the last half of the race. Gen-
debien (Ferrari), Bridger (Cooper) and
Picard (Cooper) all crashed near each
other at the notorious "brickyard cor-
ner". Gendebien and Picard were
seriously injured, but Bridger escaped
with a 

- shaking. Not long afterwards
Stuart Lewis-Evans crashed at high
speed, and his Vanwall burst into flames.
He was removed to hospital suffering
from severe burns, then flown to England
in a Viscount chartered by Tony Van-
dervell. He was taken to East Grinstead
hospital for skin-grafting operations but
later died from his injuries.

Jack Brabham (Cooper) won the For-
mula 2 section, and secured the Autocar
British F2 Championship for 1958. New
ZeaTander Bruce Maclaren was runner-
up-also in a Cooper.

To Vanwall went the Grand Prix
Constructors' Championship of the
World, and to Cooper the F2 Champion-
ship. ***
-fHe B.R.M. team of four cars, together
^ with mechanics and spares. were

flown out to Casablanca in a DC4 char-
tered from T.A.I. Scuderia Ferrari had
Dunlop disc brakes on Hawthorn's car,
Girling units on Gendebien's machine,
whilst Phil Hill's had the normal drum
brakes. Carroll Shelby's Maserati entry
was taken over by Wolfgang Seidel, and
Jack Fairman was nominated to drive a
works Cooper along with Roy Salvadori.

Friday's training session was held in
brilliant sunshine, tempered by a slight
breeze from the Atlantic ocean. Best
time was recorded by Jean Behra
(B.R.M.) with 2 mins. 25.2 secs. (188.479

IOAKIM BONNIER brought his
after a fine drive during which

k.p.h.), just 0.4 secs. quicker than
Fangio's 1957 circuit record. Next in
order were Tony Brooks (Vanwall)-
2 mins. 25.6 secs., Mike Hawthorn (Fer-
rarl)-2 mins. 25.7 secs., Moss (Vanwall)

-2 mins. 26.0 secs., and Schell (B.R.M.)

-2 mins. 26.4 secs. Vanwalls were
troubled by intermittent misfiring, and
many plug changes were effected. Ron
Flockhart's B.R.M. had bothers with thc
hydraulic braking system. Fastest of
the F2 cars was Jack Brabham's Cooper
(2 mins. 43.3 secs.), followed by the
promising Moroccan driver La Caze
(Cooper) with 2 mins. 48.2 secs.

B.R.M. into fourth place in rhe race
he was always amongst the lesders.

Some concern was expressed by driverS
at the presence of both Fl and F2 cars
on such a fast circuit, the general con-
census of opinion being that there should
have been two separate events. Also it
was hoped that careful attention '*ould
be paid to keeping the course free from
oil, after the Two Hours G.T. race which
preceded the Grand Prix.

By Saturday the boys had the hang of
the circuit. and no less than eight drivers
were under Fangio's record. Hawthorn
was fastest with 2 mins. 23.1 secs., just
one-tenth quicker' than Moss's Vanwall.
Lewis-Evans and Behra were also in the

)/J
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FIRST LAP: Stirling Moss takes the lead, followed by Phil Hill and Stuart Lewis-Evans. Hawthorn is still well back,
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Gresory G. Hill Fairman
tMaiemiO (Lotus) (cooper)

2 n. 27.6 s. 2 m. 27.1 s. 2 n. 27 s'

Starting Gdd
Lewis-Evans Moss
(Vanwall) (Vanwall)

2 m. 23.7 s. 2 m.23.2 s.

P. Hill
(Ferrari)

2 n. 24.1 s.

Bonnier Brooks
(B.R.M.) (Vanwall)

2 n. 24.9 s. 2 6. 24.4 s.

Schell
(B.R.M.)

2 m. 26.4 s.

Flockhart
(B.R.M.)

2 n. 29.8 s.

Seidel
(Maserati)
2m. 38.2 s.

La Caze* Bridger*
(Cooper) (Cooper)

2 m. 43.1 s. 2 m' 42.5 s

Guelfi*
(CooDer)

2m.47s.
r F2.

Hawthorn
(Ferari)

2 m. 23.1 s.

Behra
(B.R.M.)

2. m. 23.8 s.

Gendebien
(Ferrari)

2 m. 24.3 s.

Trintignant
(CooPer)

2 m.26,1 s.

SalYadori
(cmper)

2 m. 28'6 s.

Brabhamt
(Cooper)

2 m. 36.6 s.

Macl-aren'
(Co.rPer)

2 m. 41,2 s.

Picard*
(CooDer)

2m.46s.

Hemann Gerini Allison
frtliieiiill (Maserati) (Lotus)

2 m. 35.1 s. 2 m. 35.1 s. 2 m. 33'7 s'

BEFORE the race, Mike Hawthorl#*!rft;:"0 to the King of Morocco'

"twentv-threes" and Brabham got down
to j mins. 36.6 secs. with his F2 Cooper,
iri*ti i iecs. better than the next best,
Maclaren.

All d.ir"tt were presented to the King
of Morocco before the race, a most
iolourful spectacle, with a picturesque
militarv band and the monarch-s speclal-U"Jue,iara in close attendance' Tubby
;ioi6;- n""le from Rheims acted as

staiter, ana, as usual, it was a bit o{ a

iro"i",i.". without warning the-flag fell'
and bewildered drivers were lett to sort
itinn. ori as best as they could-after
the Tront row had 'left, with Moss and
iiwis-Bva"s out-accelerating. the rest,
anJ pt it Hill snapping ahead of team-
mate Hawthorn.

Lone before the excited babble from
rfr"- ,.E t crowd had died down the cars
ilJ."-torna agiin, with Phil Hill in the
iiiJ-o.t, i".-i-fiom Moss, closelv fol-
lowed bv- Hawthorn and Bonnierl the-n'"iiir" stiroti, Lewis-Evans, Behra,-Schell
and Gendebien in that order. Hill tooK

i.-trr"'.tnpJ ioad at Ain-Diat, -and

"r-"-ouit 
tlie pits 4 secs' behind Moss'

,irt.."' ""gl"L'*"t 
spluttering. badly'

ii"*tt o.n -had managed to. edge past

Bonnier; Trintignant was trylng-to.taKe
Gendebien for eighth place-both ahead
of Behra.

Phil Hill dropped back to foyrth place

be-hind sonniei, who was going really
well. whilst Moss and Hawthorn went to
it-in " 

Uittt" for the lead. However, the
Vanwall was going faster and [aster, and
on lap 4 had pulled out 3.3 secs' over
iilkei r".."ti.' Phil Hill came into the

;i;h;; ot c" .tto.", 21d was overhauling
Eor"ii. at a great pace' He came through
on lap 5 in-third- place, closing un on
ffu*it otn. Brabhair led the F2 section,
iotlowed bY Maclaren and Picard'

Hawthorn seeminglY decided not to
Ueiom" involved ii - a wheel-to-wheel
-i;;a; with Moss, which was obviouslY
ftiilT role. Again, Vanwalls had to
a"*na on Broo1s or Lewis-Evans split-
tinii ttre Ferraris. although Bonnier's fly-
ins" B.R.M. presented a problem' Hlll
s!;eDt Dast Hawthorn for second place,
ina'a"i"t-in.dly set off after -Moss' -who
was driving at-his most brilliant best'
O"ipG the" curious spluttering from his

ensine. Stirling went faster and faster,
iriS---ult"i l0 iaps was 9 secs. in front
oi-t[" American. Gendebien, after a

Door start. had moved uP to seventh
irlace-no* in front of Lewis-Evans-but
hi"ot. could still not catch Bonnier'
B;hi.d. manv exciting battles had devel-
;;;a:-'bri ail 

"ves 
iere on the grim

Vinwall-Ferrari struggle.

Brooks began to come closer and
.tos"iio-ttt" E'.n.t*'t. He just had to split
the red cars to help Stirling's great -bldi"i itre tittel On the l3th lap the Van-
wall was in fourth place, and Tonl'-now'
beean his pursuit of Ha*thorn. Next
tinie iouna'the two cars Eere togeth€r'
,na Uit" must have been pretty worried
at this stage. He could not Ieave tsroot(s
i"-itriGigl Hill. thus r-elegating hinl
to fourth place. It was absolutely vltal
i["i-t," 

-."tuted 
second place, otherwise

Moss might win the title!
Trintienant had disappeared. and was

neit seei pushing his crippled ^Cooper.to
the Dits. only to retire wtth nnal drlve
;;r6i;.' Giaham Hill (Lotus) lost
several Dlaces owing to a pit-stop through
overheaiing. Jack Fairman led the
Cooo.t.. i"ust ahead of Allison's Lotus'
Mrd;^' diieo.v't Maserati develo-ped
d;;;;; troubies, and he laY in 1Oth Place
behiird Lewis-Evans and Schell.

Hill speeded uP, and set uP a-new laP
r".ora of 2 mini. 23.5 secs. This was
d,.rlt 

-commrnicated to Moss by Van-
walis. Brooks took Hawtholn' ?!q
ti,iirgtt the record down to 2 mins' 23'3
r.."' 

- ftiit was not according to the
toot. and now Stirling really went to
tbwn'with a shattering 2 mins. 22'9 secs'

"n t i. ZOtt circuit. -His Vanwall now
tra " 

atr*pled nose, the result of a

"f,"ni *ittt' Seidel's 
' Maserati which

iirueeled into the pits looking very
second-hand.

The position at 20 laPs was:-
1. Moss (Vanwall), 48 n. 24.1 s. (188.453 k'p h)'
2. HiU (Ferrari), 48 m. 37.8 s.

3. Brooks (Vanwall), 48 m. 55'7 s'

4- Hawthom (Ferrari). 48 m. 59.2 8.

Moss was now very much in the
,..LnJun.v,-und with 

-Brooks in third
;i;;-hi;"Chimpionship hoPes looked
Sitremety promising. Hilt was .not

-"f.in" irrin impreision on the leading
?r.*a-u. which ^was about 20 secs. in
tio,ii. b" the other hand, Bro-oks-was
not coming much closer to the llttle
Californian,--Fb;kh;;i retired his B.R.M. after
t.""ti"e -a camshaft, and Behra sud-
denlv s-ave up on lap 26 for no appar-
ent iea-son. Fairman continued to Iead
tir i.am-mate Salvadori, the 2-litre car
;;;;;i]y teinf aJ rasi as its 2.2ritre
stablemate."'Tt."-i,r."" the turning point -of the
whole race. Brooks's car went thr.o.ugh

;iih-;;l;."ilooking Puffs of black
smoke coming from the exhaust, and-a
haze surrounding the cockplt' .Hls
lnnin" tte* up, Ind Moss's Champio-n-
.iiii-lop., went with it. Then Gende-
6i"'" io,In-ut the notorious "brickyard",
unA 

"6ttia"a 
with Bridger's F2 Cooper'

Not lons afterwards Picard crashed tn

t i. f'Z e ooper, and the helicopter was
tiornt t int6 s6rvice. The Belgian was

taken- to hospital with head injuries and

"u.soected 
rib fractures, Picard was even

-oi" 
--ii.ior.tv injured, but Bridger

escaoed with a shaking.-"wlli 
the i*o Ferraiis firmly in seco-nd

and third places, Moss's only h.ope lay
in Hawthorn packing up, or sucloe-n alo
from Bonnier's B.R.M. which sttll was

*itit i"li.itiing distance of the Maranello
cais. Lewis-Evans could still come up
for the final reckoning, but had a gt-eat

h"rt'"i ile*rv to mali'e uP. So we had
Moss out on his own in front, followed
t"- ttr" Ferraris, and Bonnier's B.R'M'
Phl Uitt was now git'en the "slow-
down" sisnal. to allow Mike to move 

'n-io s".ond" place. Only Moss. Hill. Haw-
thorn, Bonnier and Lewis-Evans were on
it"-iiim" lap. although Harry Schell was
making a 'determined bid to rePass

Moss.---On' tro 39 Hawthorn came Past the
piti-in si:cond place, tailed by Phil Hill'

5. Bonni€r (B.R.M'); 6, Gendebien (Ferrari);
[irr,i"in.n.tvt.l: 8,' Lewis-Evans (vanwall);
Siniir <g.R.M.)j 10, Gresorv (Maserati).

7,
9,
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Evans. Whilst understanding the feel-
ings of that great sportsman, I cann_ot
agiee. Lewii-Evani was part of the
general strategy, and if he was given a
"faster" signal (which I nevcr saw). he
uould have gone as quickly as he was
able and no quicker.

I orefer to 
-belier c that the Vanwall

-cot 6ut of control through hitting an oil
patch. There was plenty of oil about,
ilropped not only during the race, but
in the earlier two hours G.T. event.

B.R.M. might bave upset the apple-
cart had Behra been in a position to
support the efforts of Bonnier, but the
Fr-enchman seemed to lose interest and
announced that the engine was not
"revving" as it should. Then Harry
Schell appeared to wake up, only when
Moss "doubled" him. The 64 dollar
question will always be-"could Bonnier
Iiave caught Hawthorn had he been
given his head?"I

?

I
,

Neither was making the slightest effort
to catch Moss, whose lead had stretched
to 75 secs. However, the Ferrari Pit
was more than interested in Bonnier,
who could quite easily cause the best-
laid plans, etc.-to gang agleY.

With 4l laps on the board. an
ominous pillar of black smoke belched
up on the backleg of the circuit. Lewis-
Evans had crashed and was severelY
iniured. Drivers came through with
tairt faces, as the life-saving helicopter
went on its errand of mercy.

It was all over bar the shouting.
Moss's great effort had failed, and Haw-
thorn hid merelv to trundle to the finish
so long as Bonnier was kept at bay'
Harry Schell repassed Moss to get back
on the same lap: Salvadori took Fair-
man for seventh olace behind the con-
sistent Gregory. 'where dampers had
almost completely disappeared.

Rosche got the chequered flag readY,
but hadn't a clue as to when the race
was due to finish. Eventually he man-
aged to discover that Moss was on his
lalt lap, and duly waved the flag.
Stirling acknowledged by a "thumbs up"
signal He had won the most vital G.P.
of the year, did everything that was ex-
pected of him, but the title was
Hawthorn's.

Mike, safely in second place, gave
himself a boxer's salute as he went past
the pits-first British driver to be
Champion of the World. AnYwaY,
Stirling made certain of his umpteenth
B.R.D.C. Cold Star, and secured for
Tonv Vandervell the G.P. Constructors'
Chainpionship of the World.

It was surely one of the most intrigu-
ing races held since the World Cham-
pionship was introduced. I am sure
that everyone's sympathies are with
Stirling Moss, who achieved the
seemingly impossible. and. owing to the
system of marking adopted bY the
F.I.A.. Iost the Championship to Mike
Hawthorn by the narrowest margin
possible, although winning four grandes
iprcuves, against Hawthorn's one !- On the other hand. Mike has shown
remarkable consistency, finishing in
every race ercept Monaco and Niirburg-
ring- At Rheims he was positively bril-
liant, and, with the possible exception of

AIN-DIAB CORNER is the first one
after the start, and on the first lap the
middle of thc field comes through. Here
Cliff Allison (Lotus\ lcads McLaren and

Picard (CooPers).

*

ERR9R of iuds-
ment at Ain-Diob
Corner cost Phil
Hill a few seconds.
He overshot (above\
and had to take to
the escape road,
while Moss, whom
he rtas f ollowing
closely, took the
corner. Phil round-
ed the "island" and
rejoined the race
v'ith little delay

(risht).

Zandvoort, was always a possible
winner.

Tony Brooks was very despondent: he
had set out to hold off Hawthorn, and
was certainly doing so when mechanical
failure intervened. Curiously enough.
Vanwalls were convinced before the
race that his (Brooks's) car was better
than Moss's-Stirling didn't agree,
which was possibly a good thing!

I have read elsewhere that Mr.
Vandervell holds himself responsible for
the unfortunate accident to Stuart Lewis-

Anyway the Bourne cars are rapidly
becoming fully raceworthy, and Alfred
Owen will doubtless make an all-out
effort for 1959.

Masten Gregory drove exceptionally
well, but the new Maserati still has sus-
pension problems which will have to be
solved before the "desmodromic" engine
can be used next season. Trintignant
went remarkably well in the Rob Walker
Cooper before final drive trouble
eliminated him, and one is full of
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admiration for Roy Salvadori and Jack
Fairman in the now admittedly under-
powered "works" Coopers. The Lotuses
were far better than in previous races
as regards road-holding. but the over-
heating troubles still persist.

Jack Brabham was in a class by him-
self in the F2 category, but Bruce
Maclaren was also most impressive.
La Caze could be something of a dis-
covery, and did not make the mistake
Picard did of trying to beat up the ex-
perienced British drivers.

Nevertheless, Fl and F2 should never
be mixed-particularly on a circuit like
Casablanca. The Moroccan club freely
admitted that it increased the hazards.
and it will certainly never occur again !

Aurosponr, Ocrosrn 31, 1958

CASABLANCA NOTES
The "Grand Prix Special" arranged by

Alan Foster and John Webb, through
tiavel agents Ashton and Mitchell was a

great success, despite an unfortunate
delay on the return trip. A large party
flew in a DC6 of TAI, with all the
trimmings of first-class travel. In addi-
tion to many journalists, photographers
and trade representatives, drivers in-
cluded Stirling Moss, Roy Salvadori.

lAbove) BLUE SKIES smile on Tont
Brooks -hut not lor long, for he was to
retire and lose the chance of saving the
Championship for Moss b v- beating

Hawthorn into second plrce.

(Belov') WINNER-yet loser: Moss
corners in the race-winning Vonwall, but
to no avail, lor Hawthorn had omassed
too many points for him to lose-pro-
vided he finished no lower than second.

Rsults
l. Stirling Moss (Vatrwall), 2 h. 9 m. 15 s.,

187.033 k.p.h. (116.2 m.p.h.).
2. Mike Hawthom (Fcrrari), 2 h. 10 m. 39.8 s.

3. Phil Hill (Ferrari), 2 h. 10 m. i10.6 s.
4. Joakim Bonnier (B.R,M.)' 2 h. 11 m. 1.8 s.

5. Hary Schell (B.R.M.). 2 h. ll m. 48.8 s.

6. Masten Gregory (Maserati), I lap behind.
7. Roy Salyadori (Cooper),2 laDs behind.
8. Jack Faimil (Cooper), 2 laps behind.
9, HaN Hermann (Masrati),3laps bchind.

10. Cliff Allison (Lotus), 4 laps behind.
11. Graham Hill (Lotus),

Fastest lap: Moss, 2 m. 22.5 s. (117.8 m.p.h.).

Fomula 2
1. ,ack Bmbham (C@per), 49 laps, 2 h.

12 s., 169.039 k.p.h.
2. Bruce Maclaren (Cooper).
3. Robert La Caze (Cooper).
4. Guelfi (Cooper).



Bruce Macl-aren, Tommy Bridger. Jack
Fairman, Graham Hill and Cliff Allison.

The British contingent were re-
ceived bv the Ambassador to Morocco,
His Exci:llency Sir Charles Duke. and
Ladv Duke. in the Consul's house at
Casiblanca.' . Jack Fairman repre-
sented the British drivers at an audience
with His Majesty the King of Morocco.

Wonderful hospitality was dis-
pensed by the British Club during the
period of the race.

AUIoSPOKI', (JCIUBIK Jl, l:rJo

WORI,D CIIAMPIONSHIP
tr'inal Positions

(Top, left) MOROCCAN guard paraded
before the race to honour the King of
trIorocco, Mohantnted V, to v'hom the

drivers v'ere presented.

*
(Left) B.R.M.s ott parode in lront of tlte
pits bef ore the race. Ron Flockltart (ott
left) drove the third car, but retired *'itlt
a broken camshaft but lo Bonnier drove

splendidly to finish fourth.

(Above\ GENDEBIEN leads La Caze,
Allison, Behra and Lewis-Evans out ol
Ain-Diab Corner, shortly- after the pit

straight.

*
\Belox') IvIYSTIC EAST.t Yeiled lod.t
r|dlches routine preparation itt the
Cooper pits. Althouqlt the pit cototers
Itat'e u Silverstone air, the costunte does

ttot!

llike Hawthom
Stirling Moss
Totry Brooks
Roy SatYadorl
Harry Schell
\{aurice Trintignant
Stuart kwis-EYm
PhiI HiII
W. von Trips
,ean B€hra
Juan Manuel Fangio
Iack Bmbham
Clift Allison
ioakim Bonnier
Gend€bicn
Barth
GEham Hill
Gregory

4t
24
15
l5
12

11

9
9
9
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LOCKED IN COMBAT: Chuck Daigh
(Scarab\ ond Phil Hill (4'l Ferrari\
)'ocket 'oast Bitl Love (TR1) during their

ierrific buttle for first Place.

r
i

I

I

I
secs.) and finished 47 secs. ahead of
i".oia plu.. Bob Dickson and third
nlace Bob Hoffman. both in Corvettes.' the second preliminarY race of 10

laps for modified and production cars
u6 to 1.400 c.c. went to Jack Ross in
ufi j,too c.c. Cooper, averaging 73'85
m.D.h. (26 mins. 37 secs. for 32.75 miles)'
Ea- freutet did a phenomenal job . in
sainins second place,55 secs. behind
"Ror.. in a Lotus 6quipped with a 750 c'c'
Fiat ensine. Bill Molle was third over-
all and"second in the 750 c.c. class in a

Panhard. I
IDAIGH WINS AT RIVERSIDE

First o'(J.S. Grand Prix for Sports Cars " Von by a tJ.S. Car and Dritter

l'-nucr oAtcu won the first U.S. Crandu P.i* at Riverside, California. in one

of Lance Reventlow's Scarabs before a

i...ra'iio*a estimated at 70.000' Daigh
i. trr" s.i-titi. -hevrolet-po*ered Scarab
and Phit Hill in a brand new 4'l .h errart
;i;;.d";; of th. gr.ut"st racing duels
*it?"irJ unu*here"as the lead changed
il;;a;-i6 tim'es in the first 26 laps- of the
62-lap. 203-mile race. Then mechanlcal
iniilitiir forced Hitl to make the first
Ji'^.i"ii-rt- pit stops that eventually
i.,ut.a in his retirehent, six laps from
the end.'--ir;irh 

continued in the lead. eventu-
allv uTithout brakes, to win the race at

^'r{"* 
i".ota-winning average for River-

iid" Rr."*uv at 88'8 m'P,h' D'l
Gutn"v was 

-second in a 4 9 'l-errarl'

"ntu 
iS secs. behind. and Bill Krause

il"J ttlta 
-in a 3.8 D-tvpe Jaguar' 77

secs. behind Daigh.

Start of a New Era
For the first time U.S. oval-track

ar;"Ii.."'U.S.--lir-rt.ut" drivers, ?nd
ni.i-.t'i.. Eutop""n drivers drove .against
Luii ott". in an "open" national event
where appearance and prize money wls

"o"nlv 
5ti"..a and acc-epted. on a l0O

nlr ient. road circuit. With the col-
iaose of the archaic barrier between so-

.iIt"a-^"urnut"rt" and'prof-essional''
drivers and previously unheard-ot sup-
;;;i;i ne*spapers, ttiis event sponsored
Lv the poweiful Los Angeles Timcs and
iiirror-Netrs marks the beginning of a

n"* "t, in motor racing in the Western
UritJ-Siut"r, and poisibly the entire
U.S.-'Drivers and cars entered the event
fro* uilut a$ay as Seattle, New York

^na 
-r.*u., plui factory entries from

Aston Martiri and Porschc. driven by
Roy Salvadori and Jean Behra resp-ec-

iiu,itv. A strong contingent of U.S'
oval-track and Indianapolis drivers were
Dresent. but their lack of suitable cars
ind exoerience on a road type circuit
was itronglY reminiscent of the
Euiooean dlrivers' experiences in the

''Monza" 500 oval-track race. In spite
of strons determination and considerable
courage,- thev were completely out-
classei, with-only one entry finishing,
and that one was in l6th Place.

The prize money was Put uP bY Pub-
lisher Norman Chandler on behalf of
his Times-Mirror Charities and the race

was co-sponsored by the United States
Soorts Cir Club. It was obvious that
Auto Club (U.S.A.C.) and the California
U.S.A.C. had much to learn about put-
tins on road races. But fortunately the
trained and experienced personnel - of
the Californian ilub, largest independent

aaa@@@aa@@@Nod
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Photography by Ann H. Martin
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sDorts car club in the U.S.. uere able to
biins off the event 'with considerable
smo5thness. although interference from
U.S.A.C. officials prevented the race
from matching that of a C.S.C.C. event,
without question the best organized in
the U.S.

Saturdav was devoted to practice and
the runnirig of qualification laps for grid
positions in the 200-mile U.S. Grand
Prix.

The first of two preliminary races on
Sunday was a 5O-mile event for produc-
tion series sports cars of over 1,400 c.c-
Skip Hudson of Riverside did his usual
exc-ellent iob of moving into an early
lead aboaid his Chevrol-et Corvette and
paced himsel[ to an easy win averaging-81.7 m.p.h. (38 mins. 29 secs. for 52.40
miles) fbr the 16 laps of the 3.275-mile
course. He averaged just under 85
m.p.h. on his fastest lap (2 mins. l9'8

200-Mile Grand Prix
As 2 p.m. apProached and the ther-

mometer was registering something over
100 dess.. 44 cais were wheeled out on
to the -srid in order of their qualifying
times tlie dav before. and the first U.S.
Grand Prix 'was about to start. The
first three positions on the front row of
the grid were held down by Chuck
Daiefr (2 mins. 4.03 secs. for ine l.zls-
mile ciicuit) in a Scarab Mk. II, Phil
Hill's (2 mins. 6 secs.) 4.1 Ferrari. and
Lance Reventlow (2 mins. 8.14 secs.) in
the Scarab Mk. III. Although Bob
Oker qualified fourth 12 mins. 9.69 secs.)
and ',ris entitled to pole position on the
second row, he had done irreParable
damage to his 3.7 Aston Martin DBR2
while qualifying and unfortunately was
not to appdar. He had been rated a
serious thieat if Hill's Ferrari and the
Scarabs blew each other up during the
race. Some of the other top qualifying
times were : -Dan Gurney (4.9 Ferrari), 2 mins.
10.24 secs.; John von Neumann (4.1
Ferrari), 2 mins. I0.82 secs.; Max Bal-
chowsky (5.2 Buick Special), 2 mins.
11.05 secs.; Roy Salvadori (3.0 Aston
Martin), 2 mins. I 1.56 secs.; Richie
Ginther (3.0 Ferrari), 2 mins. 12.30 secs.;
J erry Unser (5.6 Kurtis-Cadillac), 2
mini. tz.+4 seis.; Bill Krause (3.8 D-
Jaguar), 2 mins. 13.57 secs.; BobbY
Un'ser (5.5 Olds Special). 2 mins. 13.67
secs.; Jean Behra (1.6 Porsche RSK),

(Continued on page 580)

*

HAPPY DAIGHS
ARE HERE
AGAIN: Chuck
Daigh, with his two
children Denise and
Dan, admire the
huge tophy olter

the race.
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TRANSPLANT ED
5,000 MILES: Not
an uncom'mon sight
'lor Europeans but a
rare treat lor thou-
sands of Californi-
ans: Jean Behra
(Porsche) and Roy
Salvadori (Aston
Martin) enioying a

dice.

$Htiir.l$
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(Porsche RSK), Krause (Jaguar D)'
Miles (Porsche) and Craw{ord (Zuidar-
Chevy). with the rest of the field in close
oursuit.' Tremendous Duel

Reventlow moved Past third Place
Balchowsky and on the next lap Gurney
did the sahe. Daigh edged Past Hill
on several occasions but failed to keep
the lead until the sixth lap. The crowd
was on its feet. On the aighth lap Hill
was back in front after out-cornering
Daigh on the sweeping South Turn'
Thiduel was so fierce that at one point
the lead changed hands three times in
the same corner. Daigh dived inside
Hill's line through the bend, but his
soeed carried him too wide as he went
ahead of Hill. Hill cut tightly to the
inside, regained the lead only to get oqt
of position for the next straight, Daigh
floored the throttle, got a solid bite.
roared out of the corner in the lead
again !

Meanwhile, by the 15th lap Krause
leuar D) had moved steadily from(Jaguar D)

14th olacel4th place up to fifth, and
(Porsche), who started in 13th st(Porsche), who started in 13th spot, had
worked 

'his way up to sixth. Billworked hrs way up to stxtE. lrrll
Pollack, president of the_ co-rponso_ring
California club, spun the Dean Van
Lines Lister-Corvette a couple of times
due to the enofinous and unwieldy gaso-
line load and had dropped from eighth
to 14th place. As the fuel load lightened

1 lap 6.rause
steadily from
, and Behra

to 14th place. As the fuel load lightened
he was gaining again and was back in
ninth spot bv lap 15.ninth spot by lap 15.

Reventlorv *'as black-flagged out of

I

Riverside--co ntinued
2 mins. 14.3 secs.; Masten Gregory (4.9
Ferrari),2 mins. 15.16 secs.: Bill Pollack
(5.7 Lister-Chevy), 2 mins' 15.47 secs':
Carroll Shelby (4.7 Maserati), 2 mins.
t5.63 secs.; Fied Knoop (5.1 Huflaker-
Chev), 2 mins. 17.68 secs.; Ken Miles
(1.6 Porsche RS), 2 mins. 17.99 secs.' 

Starter Harold Braughton signalled the
drivers to start their-engines, the grid
cleared of people, and as the tension
mounted the cars began to creep for-
ward. The flag dropped on the greatest
collection of horsepo*er ever assembled
in the U.S. Daigh shot into the lead
going into turn bne, with Hill inches
awav. followed bv Reventlow.

The tremendoui traffic jam going into
turn two was too much. Still not used
to a centre throttle, John von Neumann
smashed down on what was usually his
brake pedal and slammed into the rear
of Reventlow's Scarab. rupturing the
fuel tank. Von Neumann then shot off
the road and out of the race with a
fender neatlv bent around a front wheel.
Ak Miller's- 6.2 Olds Special failed to
make turn two and was also out of the
race. The closely packed field churned
up through the Esses, around tricky turn
six, plummeted down into the Appendix
with-its 18-deg. turn seven, and now Hill
was in the lead. Hill tore up to turn

eight with Daigh in hot pursuit and
thundered out of eight on to the 1.06-
mile straight, at close to 160 m.p.h.!
Around ihe banked but deceptive
South Turn. and past the pits the order
was Hill (Ferrari), Daigh (Scarab),
Balchowsky ("Old Yaller" the Buick
Special), Reventlow (Scarab), Gurney
(Ferrari), Shelby (Maserati). Salvadori
(Aston Martin), Pollack (Lister{hevy).
Ginther (Ferrari), Knoop (Iluffaker-
Chevy), Unser (Kurtis-Cadillac), Behra

THE BROTHERS
KARAMAZOV?
(Right) llr ell, no.
Actually it's actor
Yul Brynner talking
to Jean Behra he'

lore the race.

*

SCARAB v. FER'
RARI AGAIN:
(Below) Lance Re'
ventlow tries unsuc-
cessfully to hold ofi
Dan Gurney's attack.

the race for spilling fuel from his
punctured tanks and Gurney moved into
third place while Hill turned in a record
lao af 93 m.p.h. The crowds were still
ori their feet^as Daigh fought back into
the lead on lap 12, with Hill going out
in front from time to time for short
periods. Hill took the lead on lap 22,
but his Ferrari was being starved for
fuel and he relinquished the lead and
started dropping back, pulling into the
pits on the 24th lap for a fuel PumP
Lheck. Repeatedly Hill roared back out
of the pits, but fuel pump, fuel mixture
and fin-ally expensive engine noise had
him back in the pits time after time.

The race wat taking a terrific toll,
aided by the hot temperature, and the
"did not finish" names read like a
"who's who in U.S. racing". Pete
Lovelv and Jerrv ljnser both had
troubles negotiatinE the Esses and were
ofi the course and out of the race.
Retirements, besides those already men-
tioned, included TroY Ruttman, San

(Continued on Page 582'1
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Stirling Moss saas:

"What a wonderful year it's been for British
motor racingl British cars have won eight

world championship events, Tony Vandervell

has won the 1958 Manufacturers' Cup with
his Vanwalls. And Britons hold the top three

places in the drivers' world championship.

Speaking personally, it's been a great season

for me too, and I would like to give special

thanks yet again to Ferodo Ltd. Both their
Anti-Fade Brake Linings and Disc Brake

Pads continue to justify the complete con-

fi.dence I place in them. "

BRITISH RAGII{G TRIUMPHS

Ferodo Linings and Pads were

fitted to the winning cars in all eight Grand
Prit successes uon bU Britain!

Fit race-proved

FERODO
Disc Brake Pads

Anti-Fade Brake Linings

581

hrodo Firct
MOROCCO GRAND PRIX

I .t VA N WA L L stirtins Moss

ARE FERODO TRIUMPHS

1st .{RGE\TI\E GRAND PRIX
1st }IO\ACO GR^\ND PRIX
1st DUTCH GRAND PRIX
1st EUROPEAN GRAND PR,IX

1st GERMAN GRAND PR,IX

1st PORTUGUESE GRAND PRIX
1st ITAL]AN GRAND PR,IX

Lst MOROCCO GRAND PRIX

T00 !

rE&ODO ITMTM A Member of tlle Tutner & NeualL Orqdnisdtion



THE START OF
THE U.S. GRAND
PRIX: With Daigh
and Hill already
past, Revenllow,
Balchorvsky, Salva-
dori, Gurney, Shel-
bv. Pollack, Ginther,
knoop and lhe rest
ol the bis boys
streant through the
Esses in hot pursuit.

Aurosponr, Ocrosrn 31, 1958

the Los Angeles International Ai

. Lance Reventlow

the all-American car he drove. Daigh
took the cool-off lap and sputtered up
to the start-finish line out of petrol! He
was presented with a trophy over three
feet high, the well-wishes of the thou-
sands who swarmed about the finish
line, and was informed, although virtu-
allv deaf from engine noise, that he had
*oh $3,000 for hnishing first overall,
and another $2,000 for first in the over
2,000 c.c. category. He covered the 62-
lap race of 203.05 miles in 2 hrs. 17
mins. l5 secs., to average 88.8.miles
oer hour.' Dan Gurney in the Ferrari was
second, 25 seconds behind the winner,
and Bill Krause took third in his D-type
Jaguar; the only ones to finish on the
same lap as Daigh. Jean Behra was
fourth overall and winner of the under
2.000 c.c. class. Prize money was dis-
tributed down to sixth place in both
under and over 2,000 c.c. categories and
consolation money went to all finishers.

U.S. Granil Prix Notes. After the race
Jean Behra walked from his car to a
waiting ambulance which whisked him
away, sirens wailing, to a helicopter
seven miles away, which flew him to
the Los Angeles Internatlonal Atrport
85 miles away in time to catch a plane
for Eurooe and the Casablanca Grandfor Europe and the Casablanca
Prix in Morocco. . . . Lance Re

Riverside-co ntinued
Weiss. Carroll Shelby, Johnny Parsons,
Bobbv Unser. Tom Meehan, Pat Pigott.
Bill "Cheesbourg, RaY Crawford and
Frank Knoop.

The ordef of the first 1 1 cars at the
halfwav mark was Daigh (Scarab)'
Gurnev (Ferrari), Krause (Jaguar D)' Bal-
chowskv'(Buick'special), Behra (Porsche).
Ginthei'(Ferrari), Salvadori (Aston
Martin). Potlack (Lister-Chevy). Miles
(Porsclie), Gregory and now Joakim
ilonnicr'(Ferrar-i) and Hill (Ferrari).

Determined Effort
Drivins his usual faultless race, Dan

c*nev "made his bid while in second
ntace.'35 secs. behind Daigh, with 31

iapr io so. Curney got everything he
could out of the four-year-old Ferrari
and succeeded in setting the fastest un-
official lao of the day at 2 mins. 4 secs'
,nd no one clocked 

-faster than his 160
m.p.t. tttough the timing traps on the
main straighi. Pit signals went out to-ouintr 

and he increaied his pace. but
not-before Gurney had forced the old
Ferrari to within 17 secs. of Daigh.- - .- -O" 

tt " 40th laP Behra moved his
Poi.cfr" into fouith Place ahead of
Balchowskv, who had lost all his gears
tui t int. 'On the 46th lap the order of
the firit l0 was Daigh. Curney, Klqus-e,
Behra. Balchowsky, Ginther, PoIIack,
Salvadori, Hill and Miles.- Gurncv's attack was not enough, but
Daish was facing troubles with the
scar"ab: the brakes were all but gone
and the fuel supply was getting .very
lo;. Coniecture'as 

-to what might have
haooened had Hill remained in the race
to'liattle Daieh to the flag might prove
interestins. But the cold facts are that
on itr" SZ"tt lap and while in sixth place'
riiti nnatty trad to retire after a truly
valiant eftort.

Sitvadori's Aston Martin was suffering
from severe over-heating, but with six
iaos to eo Salvadori made a final effort
to'i*p.o-"ue his position and moved from
ninthipot uP to sixth.

Whether Daigh's Scarab could finish
the race without ref uelling was now
uppermost in everyone's mind. - One by
oiri laps ticked away and tlre chequered
flas wis unfurled. The blue and white
Scirab roared across the finish line to a
huse ovation for 34-vear-old Chuck
Oaigtr of Long Beach.-California. and

smashed one of his Scarabs in practice
on Saturday, depriving team driver
Bruce Kessler of a ride in thc Grand
Prix. Norman Chandler, Publisher
of the Los Angeles Times and the
Mirror-News, announced that the Iines-
Mimor Charities, Inc., would make the
U.S. Grand Prix for Sports Cars an
annual event. Hopes were high
amons U.S.A.C., Times-Mirror, and
Califoinia Club officials that the F.I.A.-
sanctioned U.S. Grand Prix would be
nlaced on the F.I.A. Manufacturers'
bhampionship for Sports Cars calendar
in 1959. . Aurosponr's South Ameri-
can correspondent, Dr. Vicente Alvarez,
Dresent at- the U.S. Grand Prix, stated
'that plans for the Formula I Argentina
Grand Prix and the Buenos Aires 1000
Kms. sports car race for early in 1959
had been cancelled. . Allen Gieber-
son. wealthv Texas sports car owner
wh6 has pr5vided Phil-Hill and Carroll
Shelby wlth winning cars in the past'
cheered the 'lif ting of the "amateur"-
"professional" barrier and stated that he

(Continued on page 586)

Results
1, Chuck Daigh (5.5 Scarab), 88.8 m.p.h.; 2, Dm

Gurne,v (4.9 Ferrari); 3, Bill Krause (3.8 D-tvpe
Jaguar);4, Jean Behra (1.5 Porsche RSK);5,
Richie Ginther (3.0 Fenari);6, Rov Salvadori
(3.0 Astoq Manin): 7, Max Balchowskv (5.2 Buick
Spl.); 8, Bill Pollack (5.7 Lister-Chev.); 9, K€q
Mit6i ti,o Porsche RS);10, Bob Drake (1.5

CooDer-Climax); 11, Masten Gregorv/Joakim
Bonnier (4.9 Ferrari): 12, Gordon Glver (2.0 Fer-
rari);13, Ralph Ormsbee (4.9 H.W.M'-Chevv.):
14, Hary Hanford (1.5 Osca): 15, AIen Markelson
(2.0 Ferrari); 16, Billy Cantrelt, the onlv oval-
track or Indianapolis type U.S. driver ro finish
(1.7 Offey Spl.); 17, Dr. Frank Becker (2.0 !'er-
rari):18. Skin Conklin (l.l Lotus):19, George
Keck (1.5 Porsche RS);20, Jean P. Kunstle (1.5

Pomche G.T. Carrera); 2r, Bitl decreeft (3.0 Aslon
Martin): 22, Pete Woods (2.0 Osca); 23, Bill LoYe
(2.0 TR3 Spl.); and 24, John Timanus (1.5 Super-
charged Lotus),

*

PRACTICE CHAT:
Roy Salvadori has
a natter with Jo
Bonnier before the
latter sets out tor a
nractice run. He
'shared the wheel of
a 4.9 Ferrari with

Masten GregorY.

*
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RADIII.AGTIUE WEAR IIETECTIIR

IhI FAMITY CAR CtlilFIRMS

8O'I, tES$ ENGIruE WEAR

Striking new tests 0n BP Energol 'Visco-static'8

\If/HEN BP Energol 'Visco-static'motor oil was first tested with the
W radio-active wear detector the tests had to be made in a laboratory.

Now advances have been made in this most sensitive of all methods of
measurin$ wear. Now it has been possible to use the radio-active wear
detector on an actualfamily car on the road on normal day-to-day runnin$.

These new tests have confirmed the zrnazing result of 80o/o less engine
wear with BP Energol 'Yisco-static' compared rvith conventional oils.

How the test worked
Research scientists took an ordinary Morris
car. They fitted it with a radio-active piston
ring and they ran the car on suburban, town
and country roads in Surrey, To make con-
ditions rather worse than normal, they made
every start an ice-cold start. As the engine
ran, wear took place - it must do. This meant
that infinitesimally minute fragments of metal
were worn off the moving parts - including
the radio-active piston ring-and these par-
ticles passed into the engine oil,

The 'clucking hen'
At the end of each day's running a sample

of the oil was taken and its radio-activity was
measured by a special Geiger counter - the

famous'clucking hen'of atomic research. This
allows the amount of metal worn from the
piston ring during the day to be measured
with amazing accuracy,

After months of testing BP Energol
'Visco-static' against the finest conventional
oils the results showed 8oo/o less wear with
BP Energol'Visco-static'.

How BP Energol 'Visco-stolic'
sqves weor

Most w'ear in engines occurs in the first
few minutes after each cold start. That is
with ordinary oils, When the engine is left
overnight, acid products condense on the
cylinder walls. These cause corrosive attack
to take place. It is this which causes serious

Tahing a sample of the oil to be testedfor radio'
actiztity. It prooed that BP Energol 'Visco'
static' gioes 8oo/o less engine zoear compared

with conpentional oils.

harm when the engine is started again.
Vith BP Energol 'Visco-static' you fight

this wear in two ways. Firstly this advanced
oil protects metal surfaces from acid corrosion
when the engine is stationary. Secondly,
BP Energol 'Visco-static' remains free flow-
ing even in freezing-cold so that every part
of the engine gets proper lubrication from
the moment the engine starts.

Soves petrol loo
Because BP Energol 'Visco-static' is a

Jifferent, more advanced kind ofoil, it brings
cther advantages as weil as 8oo/o less engine
wear. It saves up to tzo/o in petrol because it
cuts down oil drag. Starting is much easier
too in all weathers.

BP Energol 'Visco-stotic' is for
use oll lhe yeor round

BP Energol 'Visco-static' is for use all the
year round in all 4-stroke car engines in good
condition for which SAE ror}T to SAE 4o
are normally recommended.

To obtain the benefits ofthis outstanding
ril you should have your old oil drained
rnd make a complete change.

Ask for BP Energol 'Visco-static'-
Britain's most advanced motor oil - at any
garage where you see the BP Shield.

Rolls-Roy ce oficially approue
BP Energol'Visco-static' Jor all
their post-war fttotor-carc.

7 he radio-actioe piston ing is being instdlleTii
the engine in preparation for a test on the road.

In all other respects this was a normal engine

fitted in a nornal family car. Although precau-

tibns had to be taken in handling the piston ring
out of the engine, it was completely safe once

it was installea, There was absolutely no radia-
tion hazard from the car on the road.

*.vIsCo-sTATIC, Is A TRADE-MARK OF THE BRITISH PETROLEUM COMPANY LIMITED
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Cluh News
By IAARTYN WAIK,NS

\Vh.rr-. what with the Motor Show andw all the attendant rushing about,
there doesn't really seem to be the time
oi-ih" .ou.. for ahv chirchat this week'
So let'i just plunge in straight away
with what's on, sball we?

\Terr event to be organized bY ther\ Laeonda Club is its November Rally
o.t Stfr November. Invited clubs are
A.C.O.C., Alvis O.C., A.M.O.C.,,Bentley
b.C.. Sins.. O.C., I-ancia M.C'. Lea-
Fr*.is O-C. and V.S.C.C' Details are
a"iitaUt" from T. H. Wareham, HaY
Wood Cottage, Five Ways. Hatton' near
warwick. . .-. London M.C. hold their
,rrnu"i 

'dinner and dance on l4th
f.i"uer"U.. at the Park Lane Hotel'
fl"t"tr are, apparently, limited and. early
,ooii.ition ii idviseci to Geoff Plegott'
i-i.J*rv Drive, Wembley. South-
iastern centre of the B.A.R.C. holds its
;il;;i dinner-dance at the Cavendish
ffotet, BastUourne) on 2lst November'

Louehb;rbueh College NI.C. annual
,inti i^ltv in 22nd-Dld November. and

-i"--- t" 'obtained from D. Coode' 5-Cttirrch Wvmeswold, near Lough-
boioueh. Leics. Invited clubs are
b,q"nt., B.R.s.c.c., c.u.A.c, Qhaln-
*".a CC.. Leicestershire C.C.. M.G'-
C.C. and Shenstone and D.C.C.
Suniac holds its fifth Airline Rally on
l5th-16th November, This You may
wot of as that rather unusual event
inultr;ne iirline miles and airline miles'"i,r- 

t ",it, 
all mixed up with a rally

iime of 16 ! hours. Invited clubs are
ihe M.C.C- M.M.E.C., London M.C.,
iunrai -P.c.. M.G.c.c.. HagleY and
ii.L.C.c.. Shenstonc and D.C'c'. York-
shire S.C.C.. Lancs and Cheshire C'C"
gugatti O.C. and Sheffield and Hallam-
itrii" e.C. Secretarv of the meeting is

i. D. Wooahouse. 
- 
106 JockeY Road'

Sutton Coldfield, Warwickshire, and
entries close on 10th November.
Annual dinner of the British Trials and
n"iir Drivers' Association will take
oiaci this veat on 13th December at
[t"--Ctrut"u,i Impney Hotel. Droitwich.
ioilowing the RA.C. Trials Cham-pion-
;hi;. . .". Newcastle and D.M.C, holds
a 

- 'resiricted ratly on 7th December'
Rees. and detai[s are available from
J. F{. Lawson, I Lovaine Crescent, New-
castle-on-Tvne. l. Forces ilI'C'
ilondon Group) holds a social evening
iln loth Nov'ember at H.Q., Queen
Victoria's Rifles, 56 Davies Street,
London, W.l, starting at 7.30 P'm. . r

bate oi the innual ilinner-dance of the
VYest Essex C.C. has been changed to
lTth December. Annual general
meeting of the Invicta Section of the
VintasE Sports Car Ctub was held
on 26-th Oitober at the Ettington Park
Hotel. near Stratford-on-Avon, starting
at l l a.m. This. by the way. was a cor-
rection to the Sepiember Club Bulletin

-iust in case vou get confused !

Tlie Fiar 500/6b0 ctub hotds its loth
anniversary dinner-dance at the Waldorf
Hotel. Aldwvch. W.C.2, on 6th Decem-
her- Ticketi are available from J. A'
James, 7l The GramPians, . Western
Gate,' Shepherd's Bush, W,6.
Chittern C.C. holds its Chiltern Hills

BRISK BABY: Leslie Pride puts his back into rounding a pylgll lry 4f
iiil-equtpped antl well'nruintiined Fiat 'lop7l^iryg", which he calls- "Pride

"i rihaSi''. He was ,o*nr,,16,i: 
*eoFiai 

s001600 ctub's gvmkhona on

Trial on 9th November. . . . With start-
ing points at London, Birmingham,
Tiunion, Southampton and Cambridge,
the Falcon M.C. GuY Fawkes 200 and
Guido Vase, a combined event of the
long-distance trial type, takes place on
Ist-2nd November. . During mY
absence we apparently stated that the
Bristol M.C. 'aha f,.C.C. Ro1' Fedde;r
Trophy Trial would be held on 18th

November. This, of course, is a Tues-
dav and therefore unlikely-the correct
daie. I am informed, is the l5th-repeat
l5th-November. A11 clear?.'. The
Mini-Miglia rally is being organiz-ed this
vear bv-the Kiowldale C.C. and takes
tluc" on 15th-16th November. There is
i list of no fewer than 56 invited clubs,
which includes most of the northern
ones. and entries close on 5th Novem-
ber. 

' Secretary of the meeting is M.
Sutclifle, l8 Tandle Hill Road. Roytg1t,
Lancs. . . North Midland .\1.C. holds
its 13th autumn sporting trial for trials
and standard cars on 9th November.
startins from the "Miners Standard",
Winstel, Derbyshire, and open to
Y.S.C.C.. B.A.R.C., B.R.S.C.C.. Shef-
field and Hallamshire M.C., Nottingham

S.C.C.. Hagley and D.L.C.C., Rotherham
and D.Mi.,- Huddersfield M.C.. and
Lancs and Cheshire C.C. Regs' are
available from Dick Habershon, Tre-
qenna. Baslou. Bakcsell. Derbyshire.
: Stlulh-$estcrn centre of the
B,A.R.C. holtls a restricted night rally
on lst \ovember. entries closing on 27th
October. Secretary of the meeting is
A. L. Bliault, "Hollandia", Peverells
\Yood Avenue, Chandler's Ford, Hants.

Entries close on 17th November
for the Morgan 4i4 Ctub night rally on
29[h-30th Nbvember. Nineteen clubs
are invited, there are four classes and
the secretary of the event is N. B.
Jarrett, Hunts lBirmingham), Ltd., 49
Broad Street, Birmingham. . . . Glossop
and D.C.C, annual cocktail rally. which
should have taken place last week-end.
will now do so on 9th November.

Colning Attractions
November 2nd. R.A.C. Veteran Car

Run, London-Brighton.

November 9th. Yenezuelan Grand
Prix (S).

Harrov' C.C. Cottingltam Memorial
Autocross, Earls Colne, neat
Colchester, Essex.

Chiltern C.C. Chiltern Hills Trial'
Warners sand-Pii, North Orbital
Road, Rickmansworth.

North Midland M.C. Autumn Trial'
Winster, DerbYshire, Start, 70.30
a,m,

November 15th. Bristol M.C' and
L.C.C. Roy Fedden TroPhY Trial.

November 22nd. London M.C. Tele-
vision Trophy Triol.

KEN WHARTON MEMORIAL
INTER-RE,GIONAL DRIYING TESTS

'I-he late Ken Wharton's prowess as a

^ racing motorist is still fresh in the
minds oI the public, but it is generally
less widely known that his skill in other
forms of inotor sport such as hill-climbs,
rallies and driving tests placed him on
a peak amongst the most versatile
drivers of his dav.

The Hagley 'and District Light Car
Club, of which he was an active member
until his death, wished to pay its own
tribute to him in its own way. In this
tribute, the club chose to keep alive th-e
memorv of Ken Wharton, the keen club
membei eager to take pait in local com-
oetitions ihenever h-is national and
international commitments allowed him
to do so. The driving test form of
motor sport was selected as being a suit-
able medium to emPhasize his great
versatilitv.

Thus 'fuas initiated the Inter-Regional
Driving Test Competition for the Ken
Wharton Memorial Challenge Trophy.
The first event was televised bY the
B.B.C. in Januarv last. when teams of
drivers represen[ing Scottish. North.
Midlands, South, South-West and Welsh

(Continued on Page 586)
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This spotlight will turn and twis! in any direction,
the long pencil-sharo beam easily picking aut sign-
posts, slree! names, etc. Beautifully finished in
heavy chrome, the " Spotfinder " is suilable for rool
or pillar mounting. All moving parcs are precision
machined, with built-rn switch for instant control.

OrJR FULL RAN6E TNCLUDES DRIVING, FOG'
REVERSING IAMPS. From your goroge or detoils

The

AND

from

NEW

NARDI
FIAT MODIFICATIONS

Cylinder heod complete with
volves, springs, toppets, seols

qnd iets.

t46-to-o

The NARDI
inlet

monifold.

f4- 5 -O

svrh \

SPEC/F/CATIONS:

ENGINE-4 cylinders. Bore 2.38 in. Stroke 2.55 in.

Displacement 45.45 cu. in. Compression ratio 9 : 1.

45.5 h.p. at 6,500 r.p.m. Max. r.p.m. 6,750. Max. torque

42.83 lbs./ft. at 4,500 r.p.m. Power at max. torque

37.25 h.p, Distribution by overhead valves, Fuel feed

by mechanical diaphragm pump. Forced Iubrication by
gear pump. Cooling by radiator and centri{ugal water
pump. lgnition by battery with distributor.

PERFORI ANCE-Normal fuel consumption, 37.5
m.p.g. Speed 90 m.p.h. Max. gradient on top speed

8.5%. Fuel tank capacity, 7.4 gallons. Range at cruising

speed 280 miles.

New flnes ore olwoys on Yiew qt

G. NANNUCCI SHOWROOTTS
8 WINDMILL ST., TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.l

(f,luseum a85l) TNADE ENQUIRIES INVITED

..SPOTFIIIDER,,
.'. and be as well equiooed for

finding your way around in the dark
as the proverbial wise owl.

" SPOfFINDER " is fuliY
moneuvroble ond con-
trolled from INSIDE the

cot, with buill-in switch.

PRICES:
(complete with bulb
and cable).

Standard 4" Lens
tsel-

Magnum 5f" Lens
t79l-

When ordering
Dlease state whether
L/u, n/u pillar or roof
mountint required.

ACCOMMODATION ROAD, HODFoRD RoAD, LONDON, N.W.ll. sPE 9039

Wolpres

!ocing, Its streomlitred

iir?i!'ll.:,t1"":i!ll!,t#fi_ti.,*':i#:rrsi:SpeedThe onqle of the convex 4" diotr

Mirror

Retail Price

37t5
Obtainable through all Halford
branches or direct from

byElockening q sclew in the nose ofthebody; this provides
positive lockrDg so thot its qdiustment i3 not eqsily upset,

no! con it be offected bY oir pressule qt speed Speciolly
desigDed polytheoe inserts ole incorpoloted to render qll
ioints completely weqtherProci.

WALSALI PRESSINGS
cE(il. ST., WAtSAr.t, STATTS

CO. LIMIIED
Iel: Wakall 5454/5
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Wharton T ests-c ont inued
regions took part. Each had in it a
special car, a sports car and a saloon.
On this occasion the Midlands had a
narrow win over the South-West in an
event which included five tests of driving
ability. For the second event, on Satur-
dav afternoon. 8th November. the
orlanizers have been fortunate in find-
ing indoor facilities in Marsh & Baxter's
Garage, Brierley Hill. Staffs, where a
smooth concrete surface in a high-
roofed. temperature-controlled building
is available. As last year, the event is
to be televised by the B.B.C.

M.G.C.C. NORTHERN RALLY
TN order to comply '*ith police requests
^ the organizers of the M.G. Car Club's
"Northern Rally", held on 3rd and 4th
October had made the event 50 per cent.
each for driver and navigator as it was
felt that a straight drivers' ralll' might
be undull hazardous for other road
users,

Despite the reduction in distance of
the event, the organizers-the North
Western Centre of the club-were pleas-
antly surprised to see only five clean
sheets returned.

Tests sorted out the results. which
ended up in a tie for the first place
between Tom Gold (TR3) and G. H. F.
Parkes (Jaguar 3.4).

The rally started from Moffatt (Dum-
friesshire), Ilkley, and a third point just
outside Preston, on the Friday evening.
The route lay in the Lake District and
in the Carlisle area, in the region of
300 miles in length.

Floods were the mairi trouble in a very
wet night's motoring. The flooding ren-
dered one section impassable before the
start-a pity as it was probably the
tightest in the event. The flooding of a
ford caused the cancellation of a further
section and a test had to be cancelled
as the parking area before the test rvas
flooded.

Some competitors fell foul of desig-
nated "black spots" and *ere imme-
diately disqualified. The navigation
section ended at Shap for breakfast and
then came a number of tests, ending
at the rally headquarters at Keswick
where on the Saturday evening a rather
hilarious party marked the end of the
event.

Rcsults 
P'C'

Best Pertormancer (tie) T. A. Gold CfR3) and
G. H. F. Parkes (3.4 Jaguar). Nayigato$'Awards:
J. M. Wood and G. \ll/. Howarth. Best Perfom-
ance by an M.G.C.C. Member driving an M,G.:
P- Chisholm (M.G.). Best M.G.C.C. Centre Team:
North Eastern Centre, K. N. Lee (Speedwell 435),

Dr. T. Harrington (Magnette) and Dr. J. K.
Armstrong (A95).

Best Teamr P. C. Byrom, M. Sutcliffe and D, C.
Astle. Best Pertormance by N.W. CcDtre
Member: P. C. Byrom. B.T. & R.D.A. Award3
'I. A. Gold.

Best Performancc in Driying Tests: B. Harper
(Morgan). Class \ryinneN: M. Sutcliffei D. C.
Astle; W. F. west; E. Fishwick; G' T, Gibson
and M. Baines.

B.T.R.D.A. COMPETITIONS
-T-fir leading positions in the 1958 com-
^ petitions of the British Trials and
Rallv Drivers Association are now avail-
able'up to date. The final result of the
Cold Star rally competition finds Ron
Goldbourne as winner with 32 points,
runner-up being G. H. F. Parkes with
2l points. Thiid is Mrs. Pauline May-
man, seven points behind.

The trials competition is, at the
moment, led by Edward Harrison with
84 points, just -ahead of Rex Chappell,
who has 82 points. Third. four points
down, is Geo[I Newman. Winner of the
Ladies' Silver Garter competition is Mrs.
Mavman, with 3l points, we'll ahead of
Mri. Anne Hall who has a total of 15.
In the Silver Star rally competition T. A.
Cold (70 points) led S. E. Mather (64)
and A. Ndwsham (40). I. Mantle leads
the Flather Star driving test competition
with 17 points against second man J. F.
Livinsston's 14. while the Stross Inter-
natioial Trophy competition is led by
Edward Hariison, one point ahead of
Cyril Corbishley.

GREENIWOOD CUP TRIAT
Arorsr event in the calendar of thev Yorkshire Centre of the B.A.R.C.,
the Creenwood Cup standard car trial,
was held in the Airedale area on Sunday,
l9th October.

For the past few years the event has
been divided into two classes-for front-
and rear-eneined cars. the traction arriire
class also including things like Frazer-
\ashes and other machines gaining un-
fair advantage b1. locked differentials.

Winner this year-not wholly unerpec-
ted-came from the rear-engined class in
the form of R. J. D. Strutt who drove
all the wav from Hexham. Northum-
berland, in'his Volkswagen to win by a
margin of nearly seven seconds on test
timei after a tie bn the observed hills.

Thirtv cars were entered in the event,
leaving-on the 49-mile route from Cuise-
ley. The 13 observed sections were laid
out in quarries, up unsurfaced tracks
and smooth grass hills. The going was
not too wet but a little sticky in places,
even the best drivers reaching only with-
in nine points of the maximum possible.

Aurosponr, OcrorEn 31, 1958

The two driving tests which decided
the results consisted of a test in and out
of a very solid garage and a rocking test
on a hill.

ProYisional Results

Greenwood Cup (Best Perfomrance): R. J. D.
Strutt (Volkswagen), 147 marks gained, test time
56.8 s, Second, rear engined s6: R, Frolich
(Volkswagen), 145, 63.4 s. Best ODposite (front
engined) classr N. H, Coates (Ford Popular),141
marks gained. Second, front engined ca$: G. H.
Walker (Anslia). 106. Fist Class Awards: C. A.
Winder (Frazer-Nash), 145; B. Hargrearcs (Triunrph
TR2), 106; A. J. Burton (A.C. Ace-Bristol), 95.

Novice Award: K. H. Monkman (Renault 750)"
143.

Riverside-co ntinued
will field a team of Formula 1 cars in
the U.S. when the races are available. . . .

John Edgar's 6.3 Maserati-Pontiac to be
driven by Jim Rathmann wouldn't run
even long enough to qualify. With that
size engine, it would probably go into
orbit if the engine did fire! . . . Troy
Ruttmann's Kurtis-Buick only lasted six
laps. . . . "Wild" Bill Cantrell. the only
U.S. "professional" type driver to finish.
drove a car with an Offenhauser engine
and only two gears; low and high. . . .

Movie Camera crews wete everywhere
during the racc. shooting background
material for the Grand Prix in the
movie "On the Beach", based on Nevil
Shute's best-selling novel. Ten race
entries came from Seattle, Washington.
where a third Sport Car Club of
America region has now joined the
Northern California and San Diego
regions in the revolt from the parent
organizations over its stand against
members racing in the same event with
so-called "professionals". Lence
Reventlow, heir to the Woolworth store
fortune and owner of the Scarab team,
displayed a very short temper all week-
end and eventually got involved in a
fisticuff displa-v u,ith a U.S.A.C. official
after his cai *:as needlessly black flagged
a second time. The very poor display
\I'as not entirely Reventlow's fault, how-
ever, as so many other journals tried to
imply. After the races were over every-
one shook hands and the widely
reported incident was forgotten.
Highways into Los Angeles were still
iammed six hours after the races $ere
bver. There couldn't have been one
person less than the reported 70,000 at
the first U.S. Crand Prix for Sports Cars,

'T'irr, B.R.S.C.C. announce that Miker Hawthorn has been elected a vice-
president of the club.

I

;

I

Come and see the llew Twin-Cam M,e.A,
at University !

107 b.h.p. at 6,500 r.p,m. . . , from rest to 100 m.p.h. with breath-taking acceleration . . ' Maximum

speed in excess of ll0 m.p.h.-this superlative performance put up by the |4.G.A. with the new

l,5Ag c.c. twin overhead camshaft engine. Latest type Dunlop disc brakes on all four wheels add extra

safety to extra speed. Come todoy and see the phenomenal Twin-Cam M'G'A' at University Motors !

Hire purchase and Part exchange.

Urrvrnsnry Morons LIMTTEL
Sales: Stratton House, 80 Piccadilly, W.l.
Service: 7 Hertford Street, London, W.l.
Telephone : GROsvenor 4141.

e
COMPANY

Sole London

iV.G. Distributo.s

e?-tr/
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FORD

1956 JIH^H] Ifio"ii:'i:"ilL',1;.i.,'.1';?lli
with Westlake tuned c]linder head, three SU carbs.
Scrvais exhaust st-\tem and silcnccr, Michelin X
tyrcs, reversing lieht. 1r:)lr m.F.h, This car is in
imrnaculate conditioo inside an.l out. Offered at
the very attracti\e rrice of {695. 'Ierms, ex-
changes.-John Hire Cars, Ltd., St, Marks Hill"
Surbiton. Surre!. EL\lbridsc 6356.

1955i[.o.i]";,,1i",i,l$'i,""",Tliil;?1,11,'1",1
KoDi shock abririrer:. Ju.t finished f,40 mechani-
cal orerhaul, r.1\5.-J. A. Horne, phonc Fair-
lands 4010 (Surr;l t.

FRAZER.NASH
1954L':.ll:.,}H',,1;,P*:'"o3''$1""t'fi :,'.0;
1957. llrcalEd hv Prnhard rod; special wide 2| ins.
brakes 3nC m.irchinc omsel wire whee ls; Koni
shmkeri rhr(rlrlhout: ZF dilTerential.

En.-inc $!)rks rebuilt 1957, including new BS4
head. n.\\ Haliett damDer. new crank and cam-
shifls and speci3l pjstons u'irh Dyke piston rings.

Ft\e spirc \\heels wilh R5 tyrcs, Never Dranged.
Se\.n $!ns and 9 Dlaces this scason. Probably
f3::ei! in e\i\rence. €1,050.-A.F,N., Ltd., London
Road, Isle\\onh. Tel.: Hounslow 0011.

GOGGOMOBIL
D L-\' \ Ot'R COCGO from \lain Distributors
D I 

"i 
1 ,nJ \lrJJI((c\. NL\1 and u(cd Cosco-

ri.its [.]. jmmcJit'e delirer!. Spares and Ser-
\ rce.-\l3nicll .r Fisher. 93-95 Old Brompton
R,..rd. London. S.\\'.7. KNlghtshridce 7705.
/-1o\\AL GH r Il\GINEI:R I\.G. [-ncland s lareest
t' di.rrbur,rr\. \eu anJ uscJ COCCOUOIIII S
aiwr!s in slock.. Connaught finqincering, Ports-
mourh Road, Send, Surrey. RiDley 312:.

JAGUAR

587

EDWARD LEWTS

iuYites olters tor his

MARK SEVEN LOTUS'

'fhis car has full Le Mans spccincations (centre
lock wire sheels, de Dion discs and wishbone
fiont susncnsiont" plu: 7L difl, and is availablc
u ittr eithir FWA I ,100 c.c. Stagc II Cltmax or
ftWg t,Soo c.c. Climax.engine. Altcrnative axle

ratlos"

AIso lightweight lrailer built for "Lotus" cars'
Ofiered at f48.

Enquiries to

"AYalon", Dallington AYerue'
NorthuPton.

1957 WORKS LE MANS LOTUS XI.
Bcautifully driven and maintained bv Alan Staltv
durinc 1957, only raed at nve minor club meet'
ings during 1958. SBce II Climax 1,100, disc
brakes, de Dion wishbones, Weber Grburetters"
ctc. Excellent condition, complete with 1951

Conmer Box van Transptlrler'
Il'175.

Privare H.P. @n be arrangcd. Would consider part
exchangc with late 500 CooDer.

DONALD F. ISZAT'T'
lltoreton Bay, Southend Arterinl Road'

Gidea Park' Essex'
Romtord 44737.

(Continued overleal)

ALLARD
TTACIORY-SERVICED used AI LARD cdrs are
I 

"our 
wiscst buy. Alwats a Eood selection at

competitivc prices.--3 Keswick Road, Putney,
S.W.15. VANdvke 1835. (See also New Fords.)

1948,f"?Y'!;,?X1""11U!1' 1i?*.'Ifli:ff *
and Carr, Ltd., 35 Kinnerton Strect, S.W.1.
BEt.graYia 3711.

ATVIS

Lz/50,f '"1J.1t;,.E.'.'ori".,?,ll',"*,o"3'?.o'"1?r.Y

Dawsorl, 215 Chester Road, Hartford, Northwich,
Ches. 'Icl. 4979.

ASTON AAARTTN
a Sl()N MARIIN l95ri \lk. Dtl3. Radio, heater.

-fI hs1l 6;1q.. as ncw. [2.750. -Bor ]935.

^ 
rr7 ILAN BLOXANI'S DB3S coupi, et-

lJf.YY. Da\id Rrown, in maaniRcenr condr.on
rhroughout, imnraculate, ovster grev with red. hide.
Fasteit G..I. qr in countrv. Ftlll delails to
genuine enquirers, f2,950 o.n.o. G.W. Ex'works
Peter collins'DB3S sports-racing car, twin plug
head, full appendix "C" mods., bluelred' over
hauled for next season. excellent specifiGtions
Very fast and stable. Sparcs, etc. g1'495 o.n.o.
Any vehiclc considercd in part exchange for either.

-Gordoo White & Co'" Ltd., Gerrards Cro:s
2077 -8.
-ooxE oR RY lNSrAl.\lENls.-lq.?c Aslo\
LpO., NIARIIN f-lirrc qnortq vlo',n, chsrr\ rcJ
with natural upholstcry" enginc jusl reca'ndi:laned
at a cosl of f70. Probabl! the smarle'! .\amFIc
on rhe roads todav. Four nlon!h! \'trilen
guarantee.--Central Gara!e (PlrkesdLr!\11). Ltd ' 9S0

Christchurch Road, Bourncm!rulh. SL)uthbournc
43261,

AUSTIN.HEATEY
nISC-BRAKL.D, hlacl cr(am, 100-5ix, parace
IJ miinraincrl (dail\ ). 1J.000 milcs. $ith fullv
modilicd engine by Hrale\s, wire $hecls, heater,
screen washcrs, e\ccllcnt t!rcs and luggage grid.
Never blown, ncver bumpccl. Il,l00 is a tair
price,-David Brook, Huddcrsfield. Iel. uD to 5

P'm' 6400, after 6 Pm l'lqo'
irTAN I ED.-8.N.:. 1956. rlusr bc sho$r('om
YY rrni.tr dnd unntarl'cd, lurv milcagc and
mechanicallv DcrIcct.-write details, including
chassis nunrbcr. t() E, C. Vaughan,60A I-eam
Terrace, Leanlington Sria.

fr940#,i';'iLf ',i;u"P;1f i,iii"""'"';i];''1ii,
modilied suspension, disc whecls, heatcr, sDots' etc.,
18.500 mrlcs, fully mainraincd dailt, Sccn any'
timc flt Ncstors of Hudderstlcld. Tcl. Jlll.

BERKELEY
DERI.Et F.Y disuibulors (Surrey). Inlnrcdialc
.fD ,.l.lir"ry 492 c.c. n,'u in sl{)ck, also 1957 .l:8
demonsrration modcl,4,000 milcs only, lalest mods,
,4J5.- -surrey Car Co., 44 Richmond Rord, King-
sron-on-'fhanres. KlNgsron 6340-7660.
TDERKELEY SDorts tunin.- und racing snccialr\ts.
fD Sec an,l resi orrr clcnton.rrali,ln modcl. Open
8.30 to 7 weckdays, 10 to 12..30 and 2 ro 6
sundays, Earlv delivcrv ncw models. Rev.
counrers, chrome plf,ted luc-saBe grids and tonneau
covers alwals in stock.-luantlcs Garaces, Ltd.,
Henlow Garase. Henlow Camp, Beds. Phone:
Henlow Camp 233.

B.S.A.
I)ASIl, RO\', L] D.. B.S.A. (Scout Model) sparcs.
-aD (omDrchen\trc {tock. whole.alc and retail.-
161 Gt- Ponlaod Srreet, W.1. LANgham 7733.

DAIMLER

1 93 6 *il,HL"."J,1',i" f,ia,. lTl\',xi;,'f"'Ll
wood, Barnston, Dunmow.

!vANTED

JAGUAR "D"-TYPE

Must be in sound condition

and reasonable price.

BOX 2926.

TACL AR. 1q55. \K l.l0 c, rrn:, C:tl nc cylindcr
tl h..,cl. i \\ ilLic rrcp.,r..l , comn(lition rcar
sprinqs and brake Iinints, oterdri\c, chrome whecls
and Avon rilcin! tvrcs ncrer bccn raced, smashcd
at oftsidc, bargain, llrsr d250 sccures,-Tait, 25
I)ccmounr Cnrdens, Aberdecn 2Sl-lli.

1957 .ll:lffil ;*$:ffi ;1;i;.,.ili"ii',""iXliTii,l
wirh dark bluc hidc, overdrive, H.Nl.V. pushbulton
radio. hadge bar, etc. In first-class condition
throughout. 31,295.-Smithfield Garaec, Ltd.,
I)iEbcth. Birnlioeham, 5. NltDiand 4577-8-9.

LOTUS
LorUS xI LE MANS, Late 1957

Wishbones. blue, ADpcndix "C", R5s. lUany
mods. uxcellenr condilion, full history. Preparcd
and mainnined in top form by Innes Irelsnd.

Bargitin lor ctuick sale.
f,1,050 o,n.o.

Trailcr av'rilahle,
D. GRAHAM,

' ExDresr and Siar'
lYolverhampton.

T€1.3 Wolverhamplon 22233.

OFFICIAL sTocKlsT

PARADI MOIORS
(MrrcHAM) tn[IID 0IttR

1955 M.G. Magnelle. Blacl and red. 1685
1955 M.G. TF. 1,500 c.c. Red and beise,
specrmen. Tonreeu ccveI, elc. :615
1954 ,lA.G. TF. Blaci aod green, tadio, E555
1953 l .G, TD. Red and t€d, healer, luggBg6

€485
1953 ,1 .G. TD, Black and beigo, excellent
lh rou g hou t. g4a5

1952 M.G, TD. Red and beige, hard top.
specimen. 8465
1946 ii,G. TC. Black, cycle typo win95,6xcell6nl
condilion lhroughoul. 1,299
1952 SUNBEAn -TALBOf saloon, bronua,
excellenl .ondilion lhroughoul, 1,445
1955 FORD Prefecl de-luxe, grey/red. C435

ALL M.G.s URGENTTY VVANTED
FOR SPOT CASH

AtI CARS FUII.Y GUARANIEED, SPANIS & SENYICE.

H,P., INSURANCE & PARI EXCHANGES EIFECITO

SELF-DRIVE HIRE-T95A FORD
CONSUL - PREFECT - ANGTIA

From f2-15-O o doy
56/67 Monar<h Parade, Mitcham

Phone:3392-7188

TAIIIBREIIA HIRE SERVICE tID.
221-727 & 233 THE EROADWAY, WtiiEtEDOll. S.W"l9

CBEtywood 32111213

and 32 MONARCII PARADE. MIICHAM
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ARNESTON MOTOR CO. LTD.
LONDON DISTRIBUTORS FOR

BERKELEY CARS
The New 3 Cylinder Models
are now on show for
I nspection and Demonstration

al our showrooms.

ORDERS ACCEPTED TOR EARTY DEI.IVERY

ATilERICAN EXPORT ENQUIRIES WEI.CO'IIED

Street

1 95s Xlti T,l,""J"3;""'X'1"$,x[i,t'*"*::lf
mental O.H.L head, enlarged exhaust valves and
Dorts, enlarged exhaust manifold, Barwell gas-

flowed throughout, special twin SU @rburetters
and fitted wilh ram air box, special big ends and
mains fitted. Dolished and balanced con' rods,
pistons, clutih and flywheel assembly, racing clutch,
M.G. gearbox, special brake liners, oil cooler.
Tyres only 40 per cent. worn, two neu wheels
and tyrcs. Spare gearbox and numerous other
sDares. full width screen, wrap round scteen! rear
body blimp, lonneau coYer, Comer transporter,
five'new tyris, fitted with cubbv holes and shelving,
repainted. 1958 and mechani@lly oYerhauled. Lotus
unpainted and undamaged or shunted. Maintained
and raed by director of nrm' The lot' t780 o.n.o.
H.P, terms arranged.-Brockioles Motor Co., Ltd.'
Main Ford Dealers, Southgate Huddersfield. Tel':
Huddersfield 8875. Home Tel.: Honlev 61281.

M.G.
rY Dr HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF
U 'IVl' M.G. spares in lhe countrv oulside of -the
M.G. facory.-UniYersitv Motors, Ltd.' 7 Herrford
Street, London, W.1. Grosvenor 4141.

M.G. M.G. M.G. M.G. M.G.
S. H. RICIIARDSON

Wanted, M.G, wanted, any model, any condition,
anv ase- even models which are only suitable lor
i"wase bt spares. Full engine. chassis and bodv
recondirion service. I have never yet retuscd to
t'uJ anv M'G' A cood selection always aYailablc'

GOLD STAR GARAGE,
Moor Lane. Stain€s.

Colnbrook 2259 I lJ xbr idec 20 62.

M.G. M.G. M.G. M.G. M.G,
M. G. 

".,ili":".'31"';* 
T:i#":xH"t.#,#T:

radiator- rinss. ciutch, battery in past 100 miles.
Viw s-"rt but lacks hood.-I3 Bridgeneld Road,
Sutton, Surrey,
ii n PA. black. verv reliable, maintained bv
IYt.tf. enthusiast. New: Oldham batterv, hood
and sidescreens. Rcconditioned: SErter motor,
dynamo, sreering. petrol pump and springs-rcse-t'
*ell shod. Offers around f135.-J. Higgin' 55

Astuurton Road, Newton Abbot. Tel. 1951'

M. G. 
"iil,,1H',."9il': 

;.Tl :., 3ln, j'l3tii'ill:
neau. etc. f,190 o.n.o.-MlTcham 5290.

M. G. }"*X,I;;#"31,#H ii.'',Ti,I' leJ'. :ll
puides. springs, rucker bushes. shilts. elc.. rcplace-
ment mShaftS. I,)ckers. dlndmo, road \prlneS.
wheels. hubs. leniel drile a(semblies. prompt

"*ioi senice c.o.d., and Euamnreed $orkmanship
i" itr ou reDairs.-A. E. Witham. Queen's Garase,
i-lu*"t noao. wimbiedon, S.W'19. LIBertv 3083'
i;-^ ta"'tictrord", 1938, black. tl60.-
Nl.(r. ADpty .,chehenhm". caenshill Road,
Wevbridge, Surrey.
i; i-" re- rs-lg. recond' eng' and rear axle,
IVl.tf. titf-slafrs, bearings, etc., complete rewire-.

reDaint, green. tvres, hood 8ood. f250 o'n 0'-62
Marshall Road, Cambridge.
-}-F 

.rA. Reconditioned engine' completelv
M.tf. overhauted. bodywork good, Vynide hood
and sidcscreens. f245 o.n.o.-4 ClaremoDl Avenue,
sunburv. Middx. Molesey 2841'

M:G: .J.:;',:x?;".:oih"fiT"il'.,,:?:o';1""t
tvres. hood, sidesCreens. etc. f380 o n'o'-16
ih"riJ*i'-r"io, ilford. Tel.: wANstead 2215.

MG. rlrS:ji1l*'01'1r?r" 
in sood condition'

TnUOUSON'S hard suface rockers, 65. each
I exchanee- othcr exchange spares. new bushes.
.r,.tt-i- 

--uit"rii. guides, sprincs. saskers' timing
iiilni. uiit<e'and clutch linines' sheels, sprinss'
iii6iiil,tiii.--triiistrafts. crown-pinion sers' and
;;;;';;h;; spires. Excellent c.o.d. seryice'-10^6
xinisr-i' no",i- w imbledon. S.W. 19. LIBertv 8498'
iiiricjM-soN;s.-195s M.c. TF, 150o srev. red
I 1s21hg1- twin sDols. luegage grid, tonneau cover.
Vefl nice condition. f585. Tems. Exchanses.-
104-106 Kineston Road, Wimbledon. S.W l9.
TrtoULMIN MOTORS.-The most comprehensive
I ,uno" of M.G. spares in the country for e\ery
Model M,G. order your new car or spares from
thd Srleciatist.-343 Staines Road, Hounslow,
Middx. HOUnslow 2238-1456.

I-956ril;E;|.'?"';$11.,t""i;,.'."""#lo'"."*"#:;
Lums easher and radiator blind. latest front suq-
Dension with roll bar, two new Dunlons. 9:l
Distons. Dolished hcad, balancd cranksha[t and
ioas. riew distributor. This er has been enqineer
maiitained in A.1 condition and serviced by well
known M.G. dealer. Sale due to arrival of "twin-
cam". Offers, over {700, to Box 2928.

1949,#;fi ;1,",10:'*,;,ii*.."3:*.dil'",?J:i
and reversing lights, paintwork nceds touching-up.
€320 o.n.o.-Maclntyre, 9 Somerset Road, Bolton,
Lancs.

MORGAN
DASIL ROY- LTD.. Main London Distributors.
-D gpg;q; sDare pans stockists. Service and
rcpairs. Salcs enquiries for olcrseas Yisitors or
purchasers invited.-161 Gt, Portland Street, w.1.
LANsham 7733.
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]r,IORGAN PLL S 4 ars. Prompt delive ry of
IYI thg5s ars. spares for smc, huce stocks of
4 /4 and 3-wheeler sDares.-F. H. Douglass' Morgan
SDecialisrs. lA Soulh Ealing Road, Ealinc, W'5.
EALing 0570.

TTORGAN PLUS 4. 1956, TR2, 17,000, blue,
lVL Barwell head, never raed or rallied. f580.-
EDGware 3262.

nroRGAN 4t4. Dec. 19J9. rcd, new hood. tvres,
lYl 

"1s- P29[.-Bedford 68196.

rTERY SPECIAL 4i4. Series II. One of the
Y fasrcst in the countrv. ll72 Elva-Ford engiDe'

four-sDeed gearbox. Every conceivable extra, maDy
spares. onE owner onlv. f625. West Middlesex.

-Box 2920.

PARAMOUNT
D)ARAMOUNT fou-seater roadster. l0 h.p. with
f snecial o.h.v. conversion. Radio, heater and
ma.y ertras. An enthusiast's car of unique design.
Wili sell foi f,400 or exchange for saloon with GSh

"aiisr-ent 
eilhcr wav.-W. A. Hudson. 27 Orchatd

wiv. standbridse . Leighton B\uild, I el':
Leichton Buzzard 2179.

RACING CARS

J. R. Lewis's Mk. VIII CooPer'
Ie,ss engine. fitted Continentals. Short-complete, less engine, fitted Continentals.

i

I

28 Albemarle

London Wl
Phone' HYDe Park 9323

it-rotie ana long-stroke Nortons. both ercellent
condirion. available lor petrol or dope' Also
i"iiE- inctudine searbox, engine sprockets, carbu-
iEtters. various ingine spares, wishbones' aDd tl-res'
i{o'uusi tiaiter witn uuiit iD locker, suitable F3- or
F2 cars. Offcrs for each item or the lot. H'P'

available.
Rodborough Crest'

Stroud' Glos.Clossif ied Advertisements-conlinued
LOTUS-conrinued

,^THRIS MARTYN oflers his 1958 Series II Mk.lL/ xI Lotur. This qr had a sueessful season'
being placed many times and was the lastest
Drivately entered Lotus in the T.T' It has never
been crashed, and the whole car has been
thoroughly examined before being offered for sale.
This imrEculate sr is offered at t1,100.-Can be
seen at Innes fueland, Ltd', Golden Acres, Elstead,
Surey. Tel.: Elstead 2197.

T OTUS ELEVEN. If, Mans, Series I, ex-Alan
I/ 513qgv. Appendix C, Slase I and I I Gms, 4.2
and 4.5 axics, imaculate condition. f,850 o'n.o.-
D. Pastdfield, StanfordJe-Hope 3224.

T OTUS Le Mans XI. Complele Iess front
I-z q6s;ing. New 1,460 s.s. qngine fiued' Disc
brakes. f9b0 o.n.o.-Power Unit Engineering, Ltd.,
Bmantofrs Works, Tone Road, Leeds 9. Tele-
phone: Ireds 21751l2.

r OTUS Mk. VI reDlie. I l7f Formula, profes-
L sionally builr, ready lor road or track. !340.

-Box 2932.

195? .'PJyf #lll.,1' 
"5,1f 

"?:,,:1T1#
hood. etc.. Weber cilbutetters. fI'200.-The
Tourist Trophv Garace. Ltd., East Street, Farnham,
Surrey. Phone: Famham 5363.

,^TOOPER-ALTA, ex-Moss,
t/ ..at.r, on petrol.-Details,
High Street, Worthing 7773-+'

,-TOOPER Formula 2 single cam, 1'5gg g.s. gnsine
ItJ in suoerb condirion, ex-Tony Marsh, ready -to
race, Unrepeatable barcain, fl,2q5.-AIexilder
Engineering Co., Ltd.. Haddenham' Bucks' lel':
Haddenham 345.

rIOOPER Mk. VIII, complete, Iess engine, ^ex-t-l-*if".t condition, as Dew tlres. Lancefie-ld

-.aiR"a 
-No.too gearhox Norton and J.A'P'

--"-i-----r^'". \rANY OTHER SPARES and
i;;i;. Trii o.N.o.-ArrcHANBEE, 7, Head-
.1ooJ p.ite, Wealdstone, N{iddlesex' Harow
5575.

noN ?ARI(ER offers his Mk. X COOPER,
U complete, rudy for racing. fitted very fast D'K'
No.to" ?iS ilaes- this season). With or without
iiaiiii.- 'b+zs.-oon Parker, 1A sangora Road'
S.W.11. Batters% 7327.

no LOTUS. Derfect condition, recentlv had laiest
I E .ncin" rirods. 01,650.-552 Westhorn Avenue,
Eltham, S.E.9' ELTham 1966.

r E. RABY_BTJYS. SELLS, EXCHANGES_
Io50(k:1-100s:1.500s: sports or racing mm.
nr"-oriiis. ' Hire purchae.-Empire Cars (B'ton),
iid., ss-pr.tto, Road, Brishton 2I713'

D GIBSON. Bear Street, Barnslaple, N. Devon,
-F. offers for sale his Fl and F2 COOPERS.
Carefullv maintained. Anv reasonable ofler ac-
i.pGa. " rz Cmper, Mav 1957' twin-cam. - Fl
LJoiii Atotr-ttioie i-litrel, first raced Jan. 1958'
weber €rbs. disc brakes.

rrrANTED.- {OOPtR Mk. IX chassis. crashed
YY one woul.l do.- Blatchly,28 Abbots Grove,
sedweil Stevenagc. Stevenage 940, Ext. 547 <dav)'

RENAULT
nAUPHINES and 750s. CompreheDsiYe scleqion.
I-l 1956 ,n6 later modcls, fuoa t445. Tem.
Exchanses.-Richards and Can, Ltd., 35 Kim€rton
Sfeet, S.W.1. BElsravia 3711.

I-958 J*""ty*;.8f."ll,::;."u'o *"u3''Til
fastest Diuphines in the North. NeYer raced or
rallied. maintained by us from new' Full guarartee'-r?si.lrmuassv 

Garase, Withington Road, Man-
chester, 16. Moss-side 2608 and 4867.

RITEY
rULY. 1958. 1.5, red. Speedwell hqd and roll
d bar. Derrinston extractor exhaust, 4.22 axle,
80 t.fr.p. Recalibrated instrments, unders%led,
iiat coi"ts, safetv betts, etc. This er has onlv
iust been iarefully run in and is spotless. It was
i"ienaea for racing next season, but change of
olans Iorces sale. A potenlial race winner. but
h"iiate tor louring or shoppins.-Genuine enquirers
Box 293f, or teGphone Beckenham 7533 after 6
p.m, Price d850.

SINGER
cllN(;ER Le Mans 4-seater saloon, 1934' good
D engine, brakes, lyres. ctc. f27 l0r' o'n.o.-
ToDD. Moorsreen, West End (2429) Soutbampton.

1036 .1",;1,[: 8.";:ri*',,.'#l;,ii],ilil'ii,l;
battery perfect,25 m.D.e.,80 m.p.h. €95.-
Henderson,288 Earls Court Road, S.W.5.

ex-Brown, single-
photo, Rudds, 41

6ultrrt "o"r"rr^AR EXCHANGE

tE, CIIURCH

80vf 3c5tE

(BTN.I LTDr

ROAD, HOVE

1955 lagur Mk. VII, M-type saloon.
Very fine crnditiou throughout ..

f954 M.G. Mrgnettr saloon de luxe.
E (ellently maintained, showoom
condition

frsd IR2 2-sqter. This cu is in very
good condition-above avcragc ..

t795

t6t5

1952 Lancia "Auldia" Gran Turimo
sports couptsa unique car. R.H.
arivc. Coit ovtr 03,000 .. .. 11,f50

EXCHANGES AN'D HIRE PURCXIASE

HO\IE 38595.



St. Margarets Motors Ltd.
lot

"TR's ond only TR's"

lrlll ACULArE rRs URGENTLY

PEQUIRED FOR CASH OR PART

EXCHANGE

1957 fR3. Disc brakes, overdrive. radio.
heater, wire wheels, Michelin X, tonneau.
hard top and soft top,14,000 miles, red, black
interior, one owner f795

Chromium plated Luggage Carrier, TR2/3s,
always in steck 18 15s. each

Showrooms open until l0 p.m. (6 p,m, Sundoysl

Hite Putchose - Exehqnges - Insurqnce

THE IOOfJ TRIUMPH ENTHUSIASTS

9U95, St. Morgorets Rood,
Twickenhom, Middx.
(Half a minute St. Margarots Station)

Tel.: POPesgrove 9075

AurospoRr. OcrosrR 31, 1958

SPECIAIS
A LMOST fini5hcd Ausrin 7 Spccial comprisinsal original engine and cha\sis. ncu fibreclass body.
hardtop. f,180.- 62 Chiltcrn Road, Baldock, Hens.
mRIALS Special, 1.172 c.c., lirtle uscd, SL's.I tubular framc, A30 rear axle. OtTcrs over f150.
-207 Lordswood Road, Birmingham, 17.

I1ry, I.ORD Special (1958). f250 for quickrr a ! sale (emieraring). Misrral body, tubuldr
chassis, 4.7/1 c.w,p., Buckler "C" gears, i.f.s.,
X tlrs, professionally built-needs finishing. Taxed
and insured, Sparc balanced hot cngine.-Morley,
l4l Addisrrn Wav, N.W.l I. Tel. : SPEedwell 5198
after 6.J0.

L957,o.','#,"1,1'.i'T;,..ft :"'!l133li'f,Ll',l.
9,000 miles. 2-LS hydraulics, H/C head, many
extras including whirewalls, wheel discs, spotlight,
s/washers, spare wheel coyer, etc. Beautifully
nnished in red, with grey and white Vynide interior.
Good perfomance,40 m.p.g. Photo available.
!395. Write first, please.-Boad, 350 Malden Road,
Cheam, Surrey,

I 948 #"',iP 3;r^Y#",X. J;:"L,:I''X,?,,1:H:
l-owered suspension and steering. Rene\red clurch,
brake linings, brake and steering linkages. Special
"Rochdale" radiator and Ford rrarer pump litred.
4.7 c.w.p- All instruments. Chassis sriffened and
painted ready for fibreglass. f95 o.n.o.-Poner,
8 Demark Road, Carshalton, Surre-v.

1935.X:::.",i'*1,';)X..?3.Tli'',,fi '?',El;
tonneau coyer, excellent chrome, good alJpearance,
very fast. f,l10.-Box 2930.

lel: CHlswlck ,Afil2l3

FERRARI " MILLE HlGLlA, SPYDER- bv vipnal.-
S-speed box, 2 litrc V/12 unit. Fabulous cir,' {-1,585
PORSCHE l600 Super 1957 model. Fixed heaci. S[eel-
bluq all extras. Only al,r85
ASTON MARTIN DB3S Apox. C.2.9 titre. Ex-w6rks
car. \ y'ebers, de Dion. etc, 41.365
LOTUS Ml(. Xl t958 Le Mans. ,\ /ebers. mae. wh6els.
as new, €1,295
COOPER-JAGUAR Appx, C. sports/racing 2;tr.,
full D. type unit. discs. cdc, - tCti
JAGUAR )(K 140 1955 fixed head, greylrcd leather,
o/driv., radio, h.atcr, sDorr. 4965
FRAZER-NASH 1953 Targa Florio strcmlined
2 str. E.S.l unit. maroon. ag45
LOTUS MK. Xl Le Mans 85 stage ll Climd, de Dion,
discs. ctc.. pale blue, 1895
JAGUAR XK 140 1955 Fixed head. Beautiful mid-
ni8ht blue, radio, heater, etc. 4865
TRI 1957 2-str., unmarked, steel bluc, disc brakes,
3-specd. o/drive. wire wheels, one owncr. 4795
COOPER ll00 sports/racing 2-seater 1956. Red,
slase ll Climax unir. f795
FRAZER.NASH special, liEhtwcight Lc Mans rcplica,
B,R.G. Hrqhlv tuned unit. 1795
LOTUS t'lK. Xl 1958 scries ll (wishbone), brue,
l00E unir wiihiall mods, Sercely used. 1795

Mr.

SPORTS CARS

CRESSCARS LTD.
Alatr Baker ofiers:

A comprehensive selection of sBorts cars, each and
eycry one a better than average sDecinren of its
Dartislar tlDe, unlqss otheruise stared, and all ar

new, low level prices:-
I\RIUMPH TR2, 1954. excellenr in original cof,-r dition. white. A particulallt nrce TR. 1519.

M.G. #hl'j';,:T;#]^* brack' red reather

M.G.JS;,]i"?;,."1-#J,*3,'i.;'f,i,3;:''11i]i1
M.G. TA, 1937. Most excellenr in rcd. L229.

I- ANCIA AUGUSTA l2 h.p, saloon. 1935.! Merifllo6ly maintained, reconditioned engine
with specially modified cylinder-head and exhaust
slstem. An exceptionally nice specimen. t129.

And Mmy others.
SDorts Ctrr Ursently wmted. Top Cash Pricer.

156 High Road, Finchley N.2,
TUDN 9272.

(Two mins. East Finchley Sration)

TRIUMPH
rnDf) HARDTOP (1956). crcam/rcrl t$o-tnn(.
I"ILJ p;11s4 r1,1qq-.pecd oierdrite, rddiu. h(drer.
fult tonneau, soft top, t\yin spots, badAe bar,
Michelin X, rimbcllisers, seat covers. Iuggage rack,
reversing lighr, ard othcrs. CareIull! n]aintaincd.
low mileage, f,675 o.n.o., exchange considcred,
H.P. and insurance could be arranged.-Dar id
Buxton, 18 Friar Gate, Derby 48284.

TURNER
mt:RNER Sporrs Car, 1956, blue, 10,rr00 miles.
I Firretl wirh Slandard 10 engin( anJ pearbo\
r"irh Alexander conversion. f495 for quick sale.-
Turner Sports Cars, Ltd,, Pendeford Airport,
Wolverhanrplon.

VOLKSWAGEN
195 1 X"'.:ryX* fJ\,..)I "i. 3iiii.i.i."' f i,T
2144-

BODYWORK

f35 PLASTIC BODY SHELLS.
Why not build an aerodl nlmic bod-v lo your own

design?
The latest derelopments in Flastis bring it {ithin

the reach of erert Amaleur enthusiast, and
"Plastic C& BodJ Desigo sd Constructiotr for

the -A[ateur"
Eill \ho* \,'u hos rc dn ir. N,r rrc\ious knou-
tedge or spec8l aools requjred, and jt can be done
in a ferr $eeks rn your own garage. This book
takes ]ou through each stagc in easy to undertand
Ianguage, from the inirial design to trimming and

lirtine rhe bodj'to !ou. chassis,'fhis book is profusely illustrated and a musr for
every special builder or body repaircr, at

9s.6d. post fre
\try'e can also supply the mosr competitivel! priced
kits on the marker for building plastic car bod]
shells. Send s.a.e. for list. We also suppl,v concjie
instructions on mould and body building, priced:s.

PII\STIC DEVELIOPMLhTTS,
Pek Cottages. Botley Rd., Bishop's Walthm, Huts.

II|'OTOR-RACING BOOI(S - sale, \\'.nre d.rrr lisrs 4r,i.-116 Bohemir Ruad, St. LL.-,n"rd!,
Sussex.

M"X},I"SJ*: 13,"f:.1;#''.'nchcap' 
ma n ]

Itr/ORKSHOP NIANUALS. 
- Au<rin. \lorrrs,

YY Pcugeot, Renaulr, Rile!, SranddrC, \\'olseler'.
-12r. 6d. each: Chrysler, Ford, Hillma.. \'olks-
wagen" 37s. 6d, each; Simca, 40s.; 11.G.,,11s. 6d.
Enquiries, stamp please. Catalogue of handhooks,
workshop manuals, motoring bmks, 1J. 3d.-Virian
Gray, Mail Order Bookseller, Hurstpierpoint, Sussex.

cHASStS
mUBUI AR CHASSIS. Ab(olurelr new, complereI with four wi\hbones and all Harrisflex bushcs.
Idcal for l-17212-50O c.c. I49.-Southall 2669.

CONVERSION UNITS

SIIOP TIIAT MINOR
Entirely new and inexpensiye Brake N'Iaster Cllinder
conversion u'ill give your NIonis Nlinor phenomenal

braking poBer.
Fit our improved design Rear Suspensilrn Bracket

to curc axle lramp,
Demonstation Cil A\ailable,

IY..{.T.S. CO., LTD.,

(Corlinued overleol)

LTD. (9 a.m. to 8 P.m. teeldaYr)

COOPER-BRISTOL I954 comp.z-str. B.R'G' C595
N.C.ff tZSOcc 1954, red/cream, w/wheels. €595
SiiNeElx ALPlniE 1954 roadster. sapphire blu.'
irai". ti".. iloor change, etc. 1565'iq,c.'rF 

iss,{ 2-strs., Jhoice 4 rcallv bcautiful carsl rcd
iroi. 

".uun 
or birch'Erev. from {565

HiALiY slLvERsT-oNE E tvpe,2-seater, Pale blue'
un;t reonaiUonea 1195
iuitf=n s.lll l+ litre roadster, all extra. Cl€i
LoruS Mx. Yl-1955 tuned unit, red, f415
x.A. tb 1950/1, choice 6, 2-strs., black, bluc, green,
.ia. 'tt .rc.tte'it. from €'145
gliw ffg 1939. Superb red 2-seater. {j35
H6RGAN PLUs,l 1952 2-str., reo, exceilent. {il5
F6iD RocHoALE GT.ll72, re<i. (..25
LaA FRANcls l95o 2+ lilre roadster. laE
A40 Sports, maroon, rad. heater, spo6 €95
SINGER ,l AD 1953, 1500 roadster, silver 4365
TRIUMPH 1949 2000 roadster, black 4365
H.R.G. 1949 1500 "SPA RePlie", B.R.G. e145
COOPER t956 2 str. Red. Ford unit. 1325
DELLOr./ MK. ll 1172,2-strs. B.R.G. Chcice 2. {125
M.G., TC 1947i9 z-srrs., chcic. 6, vaiious colours. All
abovj average. trom a3l5
JAGUAR SSI0O I939 3:-li!r., 2 srr., dark red. f295

Buyer,

589

London

BOOKS

B. V, BriEcs, Nottingham 64201, is our authorised Midland

ARNESTON
OF ALBEMARLE STREET

Distributors
fo, the

NEw "FRlSKY" sPoRTs

Spores 6 Service;

STEELS ROAD, N.W.3
PRlmrose 4467

Showrooms:

28 ATBEMARLE STREET, W.I
HYDe Park 9323

IItrE EItrEEIUEEIEtr
TONDON'S LEADING SPORTS CAR SPECIATISTS

M.G.A 1957 2-str. Spotless, red wirh black leathcr.
scvcral cftrtr. flAs
LOTUS MK. Xl 1956 " Club " 2.seater, Stasc ll
Climax, full width screen, one owner. e765
ELYA COURIER 1958 2-str., black, !uned M.G.A
unit, very low mileaee. ,765
M.G.A 1956 2-str,. ivory, exrrx. one owler. 4745
TR3 1956, Blue, hardtop, o/drive, ndio, htr. e71S
T.R,3 1957, beiee/red, h/top, o/drive. f745
TR3 1956 (Dec.) B.R.G., rear sear. erc. t7l5
AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE, cherry red, ext.as,
works mileage, unmarked, 4695
AUSTIN HEALEY 100 BN2 1956, ice-blue,4-sDeed
box, o/drive, etc. 1695
LOTUS H(. Vll 1958 all mods, as brand new. (695
TR3 1956 BRG.. with beiee learher. Extras. 1695
M.G.A 1956 2-str.. pale blue. extras, one owner- {695
JAGUAR XKl20 1954 D/H coupe, black, radio, heater,
X tyres, new hood, Another grey. f665
AUSTIN HEALEY loo 1955 spotles' black, one
owner. Another ice blue. e645
I'1.G. TF 1500 1955 2-str., ivory, wire wheels. e635
M.G. TF 1500 1955 red, w/wheels. unmarked. {625
TRz 1955 2-strs. Choice 3 sporless cars, ivory, green
or red. from {595
LESTER-CLIMAX ll00 fixed head coupe. 4595

SEE BRITAIN'S PREMIER SPORTS MOTOR SHOW
ot our showtooms-only 15 mins. from Earls Court to Chiswick Pork Stn. b'/ District underground train.

rtrrrrrrrrltrrl TI Jr 49216 CHISWICK HIGH ROAD, W.4 r trrtlE



BOtT o
LT

N
D.Of LEEDS

BENTLEY Continental by H. J.
Mulliner. One omer. 25,000
miles, srviced 100 pcr cent. bY
Bcntley. Absolutely perfect .. t5,100

MORRIS oxfod, Sept. 1957. 8,000
miles only, Tuquoise blue, ic
mauulate 1685

STANDARD Pennant, 1958. 7,000
miles. Pale sreen .. .. .. f645

RENAULT DauDhine. 1957. One owner,
low mileasc. lmmaculate .. 1625

JAGUAR Mk. VIl. 1953. Birch greY,
fully gu:rranlecd. healer e595

RILEY 2l-liim Ro..l.ter. 1951. Grcn,
with reconditioned engine. IE'
nrdeulalc e465

120 Albion Street, teeds I
Telephone I 36036

r
I
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Clossif ied Advertisemenls-conlinued
CONVERSTON UNlT5-contiaaed

a LEXANDER Conversion for ,00E Ford' Com-
fl'31ns6 twin inlet and four-branch exhaust mani-
fold with SU carbs., 8.3 head, Burgqs silencer.
fl5.-Everard. Rttcliffe Hall, lf,icester.

^RE YOU'TIRED of that rubbery appendage
A on yout steering column? Remember, any er
can be conyerted to Roor-mounted gear lever'
whv not let us do it for you? rv\y'e en also
imoiove vour er's "breathing" very cheply' Im-
pr6ve your car's per[ormance, whalever its tune,
lrv reolicine all oili with SUPROLUBE, the world's
ni.r At-l nouNo auto and industrial Lubricant'
the SOLID FILM lubrient that Yinuallv ELIM-
INATES friciion and drag, the world's etest
lubri€nt.-Sole SupDliers I Lineker's Garage,
Huthwaite, Notts. Phone: Sutton-in-Ashfietd 40.
riaNcoLr,rst INLET MANIFoLDS. "Twin
lVl 6316. Pcrfomanc for under flO"' Also
MANGOLETSI HIGH COMPRESSION KITS. At
last. H.C, conversions at a price you can alTord.

-Mororrune. Ltd,. Omcial Aaents, J ay Mews'
Kensington Gore, S.W.7. KNI 7771'

CONVERTED CARS

ENGINEERING SERVICES

Connaught Engineering, Portrmouth Road, S€nd'
Surrey.-A small workshop slalled by ex-racing
,ao6 psshsnics is available for specialized quality
work. By appointment only with Mr. D. Arthur,

RiPleY, Surrey, 3018.

we supply and nt the following conversions:-
Downion Engineering (Main ASents).
Roger Boudot (DauPhine).

*pierre Fery (Dauphine and 4CV).
Alexander Laycock overdrives.

*'Hvpower' Brake Seryo Units.
Lowered Susrrension for Dauphiue f,10.

*United Kingdom Agenm.

a I-ITOMENDERS have wry comprehensiYc
tl. 1ssi111;q5 for the machining and repair of all
automobile parts and units. Whatever your
Droblems we shall be pleased to assist in any
possible way.-Automenders, Ltd., Lowt her 

-G. -arage,Ferry Road, Barnes. S.W.13. Rlverside 6496.

LNOCK-ON HUBS resplined, brake dlms
Amrchincd. Starter rings 6tted, 24-hour senice.

-Don Parker, 1A Sangora Road, S.W.11' Batter-
set 7327.

ENGINES

Aurosponr, Ocrosrn 31, 1958

l9o3 51 h.p.

HUi,TBERETTE
This is a perfecl specimen of a beautiful

veleran. Everylhing is in firsl class order

and the showroom condilion needs lo
be seen to be fully appreciated. lt has

taken part in many rallies and a number

of Brighton runs during ils present owner-

ship. The vehicle has been excellenlly

mainlained and a complete itemised list

of maintenance details is available. Price

f450. Please address all enquiries lo:

A. S. J. Pointer, Esq..

"The RidgewoY"
lpswich Rood, Woodbridge,

Suffolk

J.a.P.,,iflg'":':' iT:' ilJ"?; 
olll'*T'111

PhilliDs, 24 Moselev Road, Cheadle Hulme,
Cheshire.

100E, #X.",f.::r#fE,. "L o.'jl",t1,,'1'u'r"i :

Ta) M.G.- immaculate. recon. engine, g/box'
[fu clutch, not run-in. new hattery' dash' aero
screens and 1957 D/tvpe Lambretta,9,000 miles.
ioral value. easv !200. For sports combination,
good touring bike, or consider bubble @r, w.h.y.
iVould sepirate or sell (ollers).-Nessling, 30
Idmiston Road, London, S.E'27.

EXCHANGES

TIBREGTASS

DoNGLASS class frbre kils and materials. Kits
-E trom 6s.-Ronald Parkes, 98 Sydenham Road,
London, S.E.26.

I95E MODIFIED HILLMAN MINX.
Exceptionally fast. Class winner Goodwood, Whit
Monday Meeting. Many othcr Dlaces. Extensive
mod:fications to engine and suspension too
numerous to list. Spare racing wheels and tyres
and all parts to rcturn to standard. 'fwin spots,
badge bar, reversing lights, safetv belts' radio'

heater, sc.ecn*ashers. etc. 1850 o.n'o.
M. B, EVERLEY'

27 Clayton WaY' Cowley' Middx.
Phones HAYes 3447 da! and/or Urbridse 69t9

evening.

a LEXANDER top the list of rallv-tested con-
fL v6lqi6nq and/oi Lavcock overdrives for most
Austin, Morris, Wolseley and Ford models'
Standard 8 and 10, Minx I and It, RaDicr I and lI,
o.h.v Husky. Gazelle, Dauphine. Magnetle and
Mctr6politan. Write for dctails, there is an
Alexander fitting accnt quite near you'-Alexander
Engineerinc Co., Ltd., Haddenham, Bucks. Tel.:
345.
TDRADSTOCK MOTORS, LTD., offer: 1956 Ford
.D 152pss convertcd to station waggon, including
special seats and dashboard. Willment conversion,
including suspension, four-speed gearbox, etc., etc.,
L475. i954 M.G, Nlagnette, Alexander conversion,
balanced engine. modilied suspension, radio, ncw
tyres, etc,, 9615.-451456 London Road, North
Cheam, FAIrlands 6283.
.'TONNAUCHT ENGINEERING for all Conver-lL/ sions,-Se under "Engineering Ser\ices".

/TAAGAZINES

^ 
MERICAN ALIIO i\lAcs.-Subscriplions en

fI he arranee.l lo publications lhrouphour the
w,ortd.-Publishers' Serrices, 7 Slanham Road,
Dartford, Kent.

iAISCELLANEOUS

18s. 4d.
Plus ts.8d. p. and P.

is a small price to Dav for this perfect gift
for your brother (or sister) enthtlsiast. The
"SPoRTAC" shooting stick with choice of
brown or red loldins handles and grey,
brown or black shaft is strong, light and
eyeable, The pcrfcct "prop" for every

sDortlng occaslon.
Moncy back warranty.

Cash, cheque or P.O' to
SPORT ACCESSORIES'

Onstow Mills, Trout Road, West Dmvton' Middx.

ElM AVON Speed trres.6.00 x 16. onc brand
I' ngw. four about 25 per cent. wurn, f25 the
lot, Also nve Michelin X,6.00 x 16, one braud
new, four I,000 milcs, f,3s.-Howard, 145 Brook-
Iands Road, Sale, Ches.

D)OP RtvET GUNS, 30.., p.p. lr. 6d. Rivets'
I. new. Monct, I dra.,6s. 100; rs, in. dia.,7s.
100. All ncw.-Lockwood, 76 Ernest Road, Bed-
hampton, Hants.
CITEEL TUIIES. round and square, for all tvpes
D of consrruction. Lisr on application.-C. S.
Harbour, L|i.,3224 London Road, lsleworth,
Iliddx. Hounslow 6613.
E \/ A LINHOF TECHNIKA, three lenses, four
O /\ t slides. roll film back case. f:75. Part
exchanges and hire purchase welcome.-The Camcra
Exchange,8 and 9 Tunsgate (off Hich Street)'
Guildford. TelePhone 4040.

PHOTOGRAPHS
urtrorOcnaPns;f lmt mMt LoilAm M=
I Brands Hatch SDrint.-Charles Dtrnn, Green-
lcarcs. Woking, Surey. 'felcphone 3737'

RADIATORS & FUEI TANKS

^ALLAY- 
LTD.. sive immediate scnice in repairlff and retuitding ot radiators, oil cmlers, fuel

tanks and wings, ctc. Ncw radiators supplied or
built to specification.-103-109 Ssubs Lane,
Willesden. London, N.W.10. Phone: Ladbroke
3@4.

HOW TO BUY
A FAST CAR...

Yes, we know it can be easy-simply walk
into the nearest super showroom and Pay
up for the latest streamlined beauty-if you
aren't fussy !

Seriously, we often hear of a buyer who
purchased an expensive bolide after show'
ioom appraisal and a short run around the
crowded streets of his district. We only
wish we met him first!
About iust as often we hear of ultra low
mileage models of famous makes for sale at
pood - discounts. the customer found a
iesign feature thaE simPly did not suit his
tastas. With depreciation at its Present
level on first class specialised carriages, a
purchase can only be iustified if the vehicle
is really what you want from the motoring
world,'and you can live with it for a
remonable period.
We suggest we have the answer for the
really discerning buyer, we oPerate agen'
cies ior A.C., ASTON MARTIN, AUSTIN
HEALEY. M.G., RENAULT and TRIUMPH
and the range of latest available models are
normally on display at our showroom to
allow side-by-side comparison. Backing this
display we hive our unique 7 days' Self-drive
hire system which allows purchasers to try
our demontt."tors free of charge before
being committed to buy. Write, call, or
phore for {ull details. Distance need be no
deterrent.

K. N. RUDD (Engnrs.) [td.
41, High Street, Worthing. 777314

Automoiile 0istribulors rnd ilol0ring enthusiasts

A.C. ASION IIARTIN HEALEY 
'I.G. 

' TNIUilPH

EX.GOVERNMENI

SIOP
WAIC H ES

ANd EIAPSED TIME CTOCKS

tllustrated leallet on rcquest

CHARTES FRANK
67.75 SALTMARKET

GLA SGOW, C.1
ESIAETISHED 1907
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= 
LIsrER-JAGUAR 

==

= 
ond TRANSPoRTER 

=
E This srcccssful car, driver Bruce Halford, is for I

= 
sale with all sPares. 

=

= 

Manulaclured exa.tlv to Appendix C' 

=E The onlv JAGUAR powerod car lo finish Lo Mans !

= 
Th€ lollowing places were secured this season. =

= 
lrtil. oullon Park 3rd - lilay' l,lallor, Park 2nd 

=E uhitsun, Goodwood lsl - 
July, crvslal PalacE 2nd 

=July 19, Silverstone 3rd 3 July' Snettcrt0n 3rd 
=lurust 4, Brands 3rd-September' 0ullon Park 2nd 
=Octoberr Sn€tterton 2nd 
=Roady lor lnspoction 8nd Trial. Price l2,5OO. !

SITUATIONS VACANT
rnWO skilled Volkswagcn mechanics wanted'
I Double your Dresent pay at least, plus heallh
and pension schemes, Free passage and aeom-
modation.-Write, civing history and references,
EuroDean Motors, Inc., Rossville, York County,
near Harrisburg. Pennsylvania. U.S.A.

SITUATTONS WANTED
I/OUNG MAN. 23. seeks position connected wilh
I motor racins. Technicl edu€tion and back-
groud, will consider any position.-Bor 2931,

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

M.G. XPAG 1,500 c.c.
Virtually complete engine, less crank. Srage II
head, polishcd and flo*ed, new valves, etc. fl2.
Also 0-l in, and 2 ins.-3 ins, micromerers, new, €5

pair.
Phone: Hounslow 0523.
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RAttY EQUIPMENT
Personal service-by rally enthusiasts

for rally enthusiasts

Send 6d. slamp lor illustrcted calalogue

V.W. EXPRESS Conversions

Ordnanee Survey l/laps
NaviEational Aids, ett.

RALLY EQUIPMENT
295 Edgwore Rood ' Colindole ' N.W.9

Colindqle 3633/38/r0

rF it's Carford. it's good. The Garford Romer,
I4s. 1-he Garford Trip.I-ite which gives navigator
more illumination of srleedo milease counter, l0J.
All post tree from GARFORD ROMERS, 1 Peter'
boroush Road- Harrow. Middlesex.

R. K. N. 
"ii'!flI. %'.'Jf;"1'",1'i,', 1l' ; 

"tf;at Rally Equipment (se this page)'

SAFETY GLASS
EAFETy cLASs nu"a--lnv "*-ifit. v* *iit
D including cuned windscreens.-D. W. Price,
490 Neasden Lane, London, N.W.10' Dollis Hill
7222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
DEST DAMPERS in the world are Telaflo.
-fDobtainable a! most garapes.-ln case of difnfllty
wrire to Telaflo, Ltd., Radway Road, Solihull,
Waruickshire,yzOM adiustable telescopic shmk absorbeE.-
-T\ p61 6s1^1h writc sole concessionaires. Postland
Engineering & Trading Co., Ltd., Dept. 14,
Crowland, Peterborough. Crowland 316-7.

n€aoY ror rnrPorrrel ,.* --,---. 

=Wrile ' 
=R. l.l,ALSH =GARDEN FIAT INVERDART KINGSWEAR 
=SOUTH DEVON

RAttY EOUIPNAENT

:ETRAZER-NASH Lc Mans Replie, FNS c1l.

^ block and pistons, very good. Offers, or e\-
change bench drill.-13 Etiabeth Avenue, Rose
Green, Bognor Regis.

M. G.A SI'I'ilBIX,,il"'fP'-i,i'i;f ,::,T:[,:: 
'Wolseley 1500 silenars, fl.-Box 2934.

TRz,IJ"B?-ilX"Tl"o":,[?*,*,f,',',i.'$,'rl]
M.G. TD cheetah skin type sear covers, f3;
aluminium sing guards (new), f,1; SU pump (new),
30s.; TC proD. shaft complete less one U/J, €J;
radiator muff, fl; N/S hub extractor, tl; Dcrol
gauge and float (new), f2.-88 Dartmouth Ayenue,
Westlands, Newcastle-under-Lyme.
tftWIN erbs. for Ford l00E ensine. complcte withr four-branch exhaust. f10. Also two shcels
fitted Town and Country tyres, little used, Il2.-
Hill, I l6 Norton Road, Srourbridge, Worcs.
Stourbridge 4221.

SPEED EQUIPMENT

H.R.G. *f ?,-:,t5lP.,i*',.3,;)l;l' .J.'"19i
\alses and springs. full-v polrshed and ports mated
Eirh: Inle! manifold for l: ins. €rbs and extractor
e\ha[.: Eilh :-p<cial silencer. Spare gaskets
.pe.jallt rude b! Klingers, 2-l i ins. SUs to suit,
all sa!! iil%ge. This is what you need to make
a ''B" Series enqine reaily go! Sensible olfers for
rhis. o\e. Il:o *onh of equipment, are invited.
In-.r,<cion ananged by aDpli€tion to Box 2929.

TUNING SERVICE

f t-TO-]lOL\'.-Srock mr racing is the best test..-l 11g 611qn rttn uithour water or oil, and some-
rimes upside dorvn! But we keep soing wilh
AL-IO-l\IOLY,-Johnny Kins, Mac Motors, Cuwen
Road, Shenherd's Bush, W.12.
A UTO-MOLY, the latest adaptation of Molyb-/r denum Disulnhide for auromotive use, contaire
99 per cent. pure MoS:, particle size under +
mlcron.
A UTO-MOLY is as neessary as anti-freer. Itfa arrests wear. prevents netrol wash. gives easier

starting and smoother running.

AUTO-MOLY, 
8 oz. tin 1ls. 6d., for one sallon

f ONGLIFE BATTERY DEPOT, 5: Chaminster
f,a Road, Bournemourh, for ALTO-\IOLY.-SCC
below,
I. ONGLIFE BATTERY DEPOT, 914 WimbourneI-l Road, Bournemoulh.

L"#,"*H*":"rTERY DEPor. 437 Poole Road,

I. ONGLIFE BATTER\- DEPOT, 20-?2 Bucknallu New Road, Hanley.
T ONGLIFE BATTERY DEPOT, 177 BoTouchIJ Road- Birkenhead,
r ONCLIFE BATTERY DEPOT, I83 LONdON
I.,. P626. Ponsmourh.

La#g."r,Xf BATTERY DEPoT, Tavistock Road,

f ONGLIFE BATTERY DEPOT, 50 Park Row,
I-l g7;q1.1.

Lor"?l]x".,.3trrERy DEpor, 41s stapreton

LoAg*t;:, BATTERY DEPor. rudor Road,

A UTO-MOLY is in stock at all our branches.
/rTrq.le srrnnlied.

AYI:-i|?:;, bv post rrom anv branch' Send

T ONGLIFE BATTERY DEPOT. Call at our
L h.anches. A mccca for lhe motorist, actrs-
sories of every descrintion, at realistic pries. And,
of cortrse. AUTO-]\,fOI-Y.

LoJ^o;Ltj, BATTERY DEPoTS solve vour gift

,t UTO-]uOLY automotive compottnd. I use it
fa in con;unction with erefully aDnlied tuning.
IIave your ensine nepDed uD for the winter moaths.

-L. D. Marshall, 17 Canfield Plae, N.W.6.
MAIda Valc 3827.

(Continued overleal)

Co,n*o// Qo*ogn

(3;,,tl"y) *J.
Coll ond see us ...

We offer o pre-competition engine tune ond
check-over thot wiU ensule trouble-lree
motoring - with moxrmum lesults.

This tune-up is o must before oll types oI
events or il you demond only the best type
ot motoling Complete PRICE 3 GNS.

Do come ond see us or coll FINCHLE'I 4255.
Open I o.m.-7 p.m. MON.-SAT ond Sundoy
noinlng to discuss you! requi!ements.

lVe oiso hove ot ou! dispogol full focilities
fo! o]l types of lepoirs ond litting of speciol
equipment, etc.

Cornwull Avenue, Finchley,
London, l{.3

(oII Bollords Lone)

BTSU&RWM
ESTABLI5HED OVER 35 YEARS

of london lor NEW CARS

MAIN LONDON DISTRIBUTORS

AND RETAIL DEALER FOR

Pye Radio supplied ad litted

16I GT. PORTTAND STREET, \i/.I
LAN. 7733

#@ffi
MORRIS

@
PENSOI{AI EXPONT AND SELF-DNIVE

HlnE FACILTTIES AVAI!.ABLE

L. F. DOUE,
L TD.

IIIE

rIRSI OTEIGIEI

TR Genlre
"Over 100 m.p.h. and nearly 30 m,p.g. for
iust orer f,1,000 new. 'fhere is no other car
in the world to compare with price and per-
fomance of the TR."
Well, that is what they are all saying at the
Motor Show, and they can't all be wrong.

USED TRS
'We have taken a lot of orders for new TRs,
ild as thcse are delivered some ex€llent TR2s
and 3s will be coming in exchange,

AVAILABLE NOW
1956 TR3 in beautiful condition. Red,

with grey upholstery, wire wheels,
heater, tonneau, etc. Just over
2,000 miles since new ... e675

1957 TR3, disc brakes, only done 6,200
miles, B.R.G., grey leather uphol-
stery, fawn hood and screcns, oYer-
drive, heater. Just like a new car t825

195E TR.] with occasional sat, practic-
alty Eew, coming ,n this week ... tE95

Aa eag:ineer'e report rith everY ccr,
and our lruorc[iee.

Hire Purchcrse. Pert Exchonge.

tl4dquqrter! Loadon 8ce. A.S.O.A.

tl{.lfiA Kingston Bood'
lfunbledon, S.W.lg

LtEerty 3456.8
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Clossif ied Advertisemenls-continued

TYRES

90 miles only, will separate. f,8 each.-Harvey,
93 Burdett Road, Bow, London, E.3.

WHEELS
nUNLOP 15 ins. wire Nheel, stove cnamelledLl iilr.r, ex-M.G.A, as ncw, f5.-Haryey, 93
Burdett Road, Bow, London, E.3.

vvANTED
A LLARD CARS always required. We buy, sell.fa seruice, exchan8e or part exchange against pur-

chase of new Ford cars,-Adlards Motors, Ltd.
(Allard Main Distributors),43 Acre Lane, S.W.2.
BRIxton 6431.
IfAStL ROY, I TD.. require Morsan Plus FourD models for cash or part-exchanre for any make.

-161 Gr. Portland Street, W.1. LANgham 7733.
DOWLAND SMITH'S The Car Bulers. Hishest
D cash prices for all makes. Opcn g-7 weekdays
and Sarurdays.-Hampstead High Streer (Hamp.
stead Tube), N.W.3. HAM 6041.
IX/ANTED.-Aquaplane conversion Minor 1000.-
YY N. Bold. I wrisht Road, Birmingham, S.

IUANTED.-FORD lO h.p. engine and mods,-27YY Langthorne Road, Lejtonstone, E.ll.
IX/ANTED: SDecial suitabte auttrros\ and driving
YVtests. Bone, lhe Limes, Great Cornard, Sud-

bury, Sullolk.

A DLARDS MOTORS, LTD., Acre Lane, S.W.f .

fI 143;a Ford Distributors. Cotrult us for
delivery of all Ford models. Oye6eas Residents'
iDquiries welcomed.-Export Dept., BRI 6431-2-3-
4-5-6 (see also Allard used cus).

GOGGOftloBlt
/'TONCESSIONAIRES FOR U.K.: Coeeomobil,
lJ Limired, qj-q5 Old Brompron Road, I ondon.
S.W.7. KNlshtsbridse 7705.
aIONNAL GHT LNGINtERING, Eneland's ldrsestItJ rlistriburors.-Connaughl Engineering, Porls-
mouth Road, Send, Surrey. Tel.: Ripley 3122,

PETER HARPER
Britain's leading Rally Driver introduces

Rootes GrouP oPProYed

RAPIER DRIVIilG GTOVES

by PULLMAN of YEovIL AND wooDSToCK

Tested under all types of conditions and climates
by Rootes Rally Drivers.

Guaranteed v)ashoble

rnrcts J{/f{ uen's

3t/9d wo"n"

Available from
Rootes Dealers

and leading

Departmental

Stores

lhroughout

the countr!.

Arrrosponr, Ocrossn 31, 1958

Price l8s. (19s. post free)

John Bolster's book is written in
his usuol informotive ond breezY
style. It deols with every possible
ospect oi mqtoring sport, trom his
eorly connections with mechon-
ized vehicles up to the Present
time. Fomous nomes IIit through
rts poges; stories ore told which
hove never beiore oppeored in
print; the pre-wor Brooklonds
ond Shelsiey doys ore foithlullY
described. J.V.B. even tells whot
it feels like to breok one's neck I

There is never o dull moment,
ond it is o book which con be
reod mony times over. It is con-
fidently predicted thot MOTOR-
ING IS MY BUSINESS WiII

become one ol the clossic works.

Written semi-humorously, ond olwoys in Bolster's immoculote
English, it tokes reoders behind the scenes of motoring sport in

o woy thot no previous book hos quite succeeded in doing'

Ord.er' lrom your bookseller or direct {rom the publish'ets:

SOLELY M.G. CARS-SALES & SERVICE
OFFICIAL

sTocKlsT

TOlrt1}llN MOTORS
SATES NEw zB t4AGNErrE tN srocK.

spAREsLli.'&.,if iii..1?i3;:il:,ff.;,"",i3"tJ,";:?l:i.:

REPAIRSi1'J.?"*o,""Ji"'A"tiil[";tJoff "J]:'31'tn"n

343 Stalnes Roadr Hounslow, Mlddr.
PHONEORWRIIE . 7 P.M.WEEKDAYS . ATLDAYSATURDAY

AUTOSPOBI [Boolt DePI'f
159 Proed Street tondon w_2

lilltt GARAGE chigwell Road, south woodford

W. JACOBS & SON LTD TONDON E.I8
1958 ilt.G.A coupe. lsland green, black trim. One

owner, low mileage. Excellent condition. E9OO

1956 ffI.G. ,Vlogneffe. Grey wilh maroon trim'

One owner, low mileage. L765
1955 M.G. Mognette. Maroon with biscuit trim.

Reconditioned engine, 5,675

Ordets token Ior the new M.G.A Twin Com.,

@"::,:,:;-:, " : " ". 
::",: @

spEcrAlrsrs WANSTEAD 77A314!5 sPEctaLlsrt

I

FORD



0cr0BrR 3l 1 3;8 AUTOSPORT

COftlE AND SEE USOOO

01{ SIAND 6I
AT EARLS COURT INTERNATIONAL 

'IAOTOR 
SHOW

HIGH.PERFORITANCE CARS 1958.59
Size 11" ^ 8+". 80 pages. Price 6/- net from

your local bookseller. 5/9 post free. Edited by

Gregor Grant and John Bolster. Technical draw-

ings by Theo Page. Once again ihis annual will

contain special articles and features reviewing

the highlights of the past year, an extensive

series of road tests and technical drawings

and a great quantity of photographs.

Published October 20th, 1958

jt,,rrll'.i

s

BOOKS
Motoring ls My Business by John Bolster 18s. Cloth.

Oci. 15th.

Cose History by Norman Smith 30s. Clcth Nov. l4th.
(The slory of E.R.A., Auto Union, H.W.M., Mercedes'Benz,

Maserati, Ferrari, etc.)

BOUND VOLUAAES
Readers may now send lheir orders lor binding lheir own
copies of Volume 16.

Already bound Volume 16 AUTOSPORT will be available
immediately after lhe Motor Show.
Orders for binding readers' copies of all other volumes, at

25/- each, can be laken al any time. Certain already bound
volumes AUTOSPORT are still available, price 9,2.17.5.

LOOSE BINDERS
Readers wishing to bind lheir own copies of AUTOSPORT
may obtain special AUTOSPORT binders made by the Easibind
Co., logether with full instructions for use, by sending l4/6

for each binder required. (lndex 2i- extra.l Please state volume

number lo be bound if you wish volume nunSer anC year to

be blocked on binder in addition io ti: tlile AUTOSPORT,

SOUVENIR PHOTOGRAPHS
T:e follo*i:g sers c' A-TCSiCiT s:-':-:: :rolcgraphs, each

s:t .ors.sirr! :: 8 :::i:;'=:-s 8 x 5' . p.ice 2l/- Per set,

are availabie ircr l:e ;;l:.rsieis,-
Brirish G.P., French G.P.. Europeon G.P. (Spo),
Le Mons, Duich G.P., Monqco G.P.

PHOTOPRINT SERVICE
Theo Page Cularvay D':. -3: ::.: i3-..-g 5elween20" x12"
and 20" x i5" app;cx. :':: 15 - :=:r. ocit free.

A selection of drawi:g::':-:-'-:--c: of nearly lhirty
available subiects incluC:s -
Lotus Mork Xl, Joguor ?ype "D", Austin-Heoley
Sprite, Formulo 2 Cooper (1958), Aston Moilin
DB3S, efc.
Any Theo Page drawing n:1 :: :-::':J. Discounl on quantity
orders. Quotations on reque:i.

I
RAE D

s
T. w.2

AU
159 P STREE TONDON



AUTOSPORT

DRIV[HG LAI.I9-

Complete 81,i16

{prir€ p;r ipsrr $LR 4 sfl5t6 tl - I 5,a.)
t0GtA'{rlf trFT576 5}" Dia.

0cr0BrR 31, 1958

i

I
:

,'J

,l

0RlYlt{6 tAl'l? 3LA700s I" Oia.
Complete {5. 5, 0. Lamp only (5.

ftlrlr,Ffl:.fc,:'$.rerx g,1 cr-s] CJ

FOGLAMP SfTTOOS 7" Dia.

4
I

I

(All Lomps supplted cail-

p/ete wrtir (oble, swrtch

ond btacket where

necessory).

JOSEPH

Ibacaarelf oo
MOTOR SHOW STAND 250

LUCAS LTD BIRMINGHAM

Whatewr,@P

ffi
London, ll'), I:litt)riil I:ilgruIin.(r bl',lrlJlix Miltt, ).td.. I-ontltttt. and ptitttti itt

Hatli?|i\. .\tanlor.l \trecl. Ioillott, S.t.,l. ,ai{'slitdrerl ut lhe G.l'(). u! d Ne*'!puper'

t9
Pultlithcd bv AIl lO.\l'OR't. 159 Prued \trert
Enelartd b| K?lih(r. Hulsut & Kefiil\, l-t(I.,


